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She Sueumeari Views
And Tucumcari Times.
Volume

TUCUnCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER. 28 1907.

4. No. 51

Keep Up the Statehood Fight
"New Mexico has at last discovered that joint statehood is impossible and now she will adopt
the very sensible course of fighting
to the limit for single statehood.
Leave Arizona out of it for awhile.
She is content with things as they
are for the present." El Paso
Herald.

ANDREWS FAVORS

luvor of joint statehood. Its pro-pihave hern battling lor single
statehood lor the past sixty wars.
At the Novomber ,1006 election
the people of New Mexico gave a
large majority lor jointure with
Arizona because they believed single statehood was out of ihe question and thought it best to demonstrate to the country that as far as
thev were concerned anv kind ot
statehood was Detter than TerriThey wanted
torial conditions.
to show to the country they were
tired of Territorial servitude and
they wanted to be free American
citizens to govern themselves and
were fully competent and able to
do business as a state as creditably and efficiently as other states
in the Union.
Joint statehood was defeated and
they shed no tears over the event.
They now believe the time has arrived for another fight for single
statehood and will make it if there
is anv chance for success, at an
If statehood can not
early date.
be obtained in the Sixtieth Congress
New Mexico will try it in the Sixty-firCongress and later on, if it
must be. The people know they
have right on their side and that
the right must sooner or later prevail. It is an established axiom
that nothing is settled in politics
until it is settled right. New Mexican.
e

st

Mortgage

Lifter
Farmers are bound
to acknowledge that an old hen
can lift her own weight in raising
a mortgage from a farm. Such being the case why could she not
work as hard here in New Mexico
where the farm is not under a mortgage, and the money piled up in
the coffers?
Each year for the
past several years the poultry business has become more lucrative
and it is fast becoming the rival of
any farm industry. Ex.
now-a-da-

ys

The ladies of

the Methodist
church will give a ten cent tea at
the home of Mrs. Crofford on next
Friday.
Refreshments will be
served from 4 to 6 in the afternoon
and from 8 to 10 in the evening.

Everybody is cordially invited.

stitution. Two or three have been
submitted to me and after carefully
reading must say that those I have
read are first class documents in

every way and worthy of careful
consideration by the convention
when it meets. The constitution
of 1889, when it was framed in
this Territorv for the Territory of
New Mexico is a very
able and
comprehensive paper and with
some additions and alterations
necessary by the progress of time
and the advancement and growth
of the country, as well as new ideas
and policies attained since then,
will do very well for ground work.
I make this
only as a suggestion
and not in any manner to influence
the actions of the delegates when
they assemble. There are many
brainv and able men among the delegates and I feel sure that they
will prepare such a constitution as
will meet with the approval
of
congress and of the President when
submitted. This should be done
so I can present this document
during the first days of the first
session of the Sixtieth Congress
in December next. The Committees on Territories of the Senate
and of the Hou.se, could then take
prompt action, examine the constitution carefully and prepare an
enabling act modeled upon the
Hampton Bill which passed dur
ing the second session of the Fifty-nint- h
Congress carrying large appropriations of public lands and
money donations for the benefit of
DELEGATE W. H ANDREWS
the people of the Territory and
In a recent interview in the and give his time and services glad- their educational institutions, etDaily New Mexican, Mr. Andrews ly for this work without remunera- cetera, providing for an apportion
expressed himself strongly in favor tion, for the time being. A proper ment based upon the vote of 1906,
for President constitution should not take very for delegate to congress and otherof a third term
Roosevelt, and continuing, favor- long in framing, at the utmost no wise treating the people of the
ed the calling of a constitutional longer than ten days should be re- Territory fairly, justly and equitaquired, and if a few citizens who bly. This bill, with proper aid
convention for November.
Speaking on the subject of a con- are delegates to that convention from the people of the Territory
vention mandamus, he says: "I will, between now and the time it as a whole could and would, in my
believe the time for a strong move- should be called, give a few days, opinion, be passed by March of
ment to secure separate sratehood thought and labor to its prepara- next year and become law. The
for our Territory has arrived and tion, a suitable document can and constitution which would
be
our people, especially the leading will be ready for submission to the framed by the convention in Nomen of both great political parties, delegates when they assemble. A vember next, and which had passshould lose no time but should few days' discussion only will be ed the scrutiny of Congress and df
take prompt and immediate action. necessary for its consideration, for President Roosevelt, could then
I suggest that Governor Curry at amendments and changes and for
be promptly adopted and New
an early date, say within two its adoption by the convention. Mexico could'be admitted to statemonths, issue a call for a constiThe expense will be insignificant; hood before the Presidential electutional convention to be held in the delegates, 1 think, will cheer tion next year and her citizens vote
this city to be composed of the cit- fully pay their traveling and living for Theodore
Rooseveltthe greatizens who were elected delegates expenses to and at the convention est of living Americans, for Presi-een- t
to the constitutional convention out of their own pockets in order
in 1908.
last November. I am glad to say to bring about this result, trusting
"I can see many powerful and
that I know most of these repre- to repayment by the people there
cogent reasons for such a course
sentative men personally and I be- after.
"1 understand, that several of and the objections that have so
lieve that every one of them will
come to this city and spend a week our leading citizens delegates to far been presented to me, to my
or two for the purpose of framing the convention have
mind cannot hold good in any
up the right kind of a constitution,
Contiued on last page
drafts of a con

n

Now Mexico never was reallv in

CONVENTION

Subscription $1.00 a year.

prepared

already,

Have just moved Into their excellent ollice on tin tfrnuml flum mi Sivoml olivet jut soutli
e
of the First National Bank in the Gerhardt building and are now prepared to do business.
handle all kinds of property and charge live per cent, commission on sales, payable to us by the
parties selling. We will advertise the properties we have for sale but we expect parties whose
property we have for sale to give us a reasonable time in which to sell it. We have had success
with most of the property that has been given us for sale. Heretofore we have not had a suitable
ollice.
A DF MftW DAIW
WF MKL
IV TT KLAI 1
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Give us a chance to sell your city property, your farms or your
ranches. We offer the following, if it is not sold before you buy.
Fifty foot front on the u:ist side of Second street south of ones,
feet.
the Jeweler's new building. Price S1200 per lot of twenty-liv- e
One-thir- d
down, balance in three and six months.
foot lots on the west side of Second street beSix twenty-liv- e
tween lliyh street and Hancock Avenue. Price .joo.oo.

160 acres one mile from the city, well fenced, splendid house and out houses including" about $3,000 in improvements.
75 acres in crops that will show for themselves . Party owning has had four years of good crops
on this land. Last year the 75 acres netted him $990
and the crop is hetter this year. This is the greatest

One House and two Lots 25x142 on High street near Third
street. This property will soon be needed for business purposes.

bargain in land around Tucumcari and is offered for
the reason that the party owning it is contemplating
going into other business. This farm will doubtless be
a part of the city in five years. Possession given after

Price $900.00.
One
House on the south side of Center street near
Third street, with good fence and barn. 25x1.(2 foot lots. Price $1850
Six-roo-

jooXi.2 feot lot fronting joo feet on Second street between
Hancock and l.aughlin Avenues. Price $2600.
Two lots, one 28x85 uet
the west side of Second street,
across the street from Jones, the Jeweler. Price, $1500 each.

crop season. One-thir- d
of sixty-fiv- e
acres of corn to
be put in crib, and iK' acre of watermelon patch, and
Vi acre of bean patch.
Price, $6,000, Cash.

One first class Relinquishment, live miles from Roy. Price Si 00.

One business lot 28x85, on Second street facing
east, almost opposite Jones, the Jeweler's new building.
The cheapest business lot considering location in the
city. Price, $ 1,600.
One five room modern adobe building on the south
side of High Street, 100x14.2 foot lot. This is one of
the most beautiful and best located residences in the
city. It is plastered and tastily designed on the out
side and is plastered and papered on the inside. It is
opposite a splendid red stone building now under con
struction.
Price $2,500.00
One lot almost opposite the Nichols houses 50x142,
fronting east on Second street. A bargain at
$oo.
100x142 feet on the corner

McGee avenue.

Lot No.

5

Price

in block 22 of the

of

Monroe street and
$500

Russell Addition. Lot

fronts north. Price, $350.
Lot No. 5 in block 28, 50x142 feot, fronting east,
on Second street. Price, $500.00.

m

One House- - live rooms on the south side of Main
90x142 feet, outhouses and fenced, Price $1550.

strtet on lot

One housethree rooms, well, fences, and opposite the concrete
house being erected on Second street by Wm, Kuhlman. Price S1250.

Three Corners on Main street, 100x142 feet.

$650'

Prices

S550 and

Three Lots just opposite the Ed Ellis place on Second
Price, Si too and Si 200.

street.

1G0 acres of patented land
miles due east of the citv.
7
fences all around. A iGxio dwellim; liousu, barn and
chicken huuse
too apple, peach and plum trees. Twenty-fiv- e
W orth
acres plowed.
S. 000.00, price Si 250 Terms Look.
1- -2

The manager of this Companv is manager of the
Highland Park Addition, and he assures the public
that
the contract lor the improvement of the Park has been
t, and the Company will not spare money
nor effort
to make .t the most beautiful of all
Tucumcari's
res.dence property. Lots 50x142, $5o to
A cash, halanre in reasonable payments.
Thev hav
a so subdiv.dnd 30 acres lying
IlKainsi tho Pomh J(, ,
he Addition into
e
blocks with road for in,,, ,s
,
' in-- 7.75.00 to soo.oo per acre.
100x142 on the northwest corner of
Second streets, ,n the McGee addition Laughlin md
'
just across the street from where two
JQ0
i
1,0Us"R ar"
beinff erected. Pnoe
sub-urba- n

live-acr-

1

One splendid
house and dug-ou- t
on a lot
facing east, just south of the Public School building on
a lot 50x142 feot. Price, 1400.00, XA cash, balance on
on repsonable terms.
four-roo-

m

Lot 4 in block 13 of Gamble Addition. Price, $110.
Lot 10 in block 14, Gamble Addition. Price, $110.
Four lots between Hancock and Laughlin Aves.,
fronting east, 200x142 feet, one corner. Price, $1850.00
Cash.

Lots

and 3 in block 3 of the Russell Addition.
$275.00 for corner and $225.00 for inside lots.
first class dwelling with outhouses
One
on the north side of High street, on lots 100x142 feet,
northeast corner. Price, $2000.00. Look at this.
1, 2

six-roo-

m

--

!

,

,"e

"ro0"' houe

,.1111

A few choice

,

tho Russell addition.

lots in the Barnes addition

00.

A bar- -

...

Six lots

between Hancock and La ghlin
'
dition. Saw. r.nd r..,rt
100x142 feet on the rorm--

street.

V
of

We have
block on Second street in Gamble Addition, $65o Wf v
'
tl
at $150 and up.
We want all the Patented Land we can oet for sale, as we Inv..
ntUi" ove
to eastern parties.
Very Respectfully,

l

Tr

't"d'
d-

-

McGee and
$630,00

1-- 2

Inujuishrm.nU
thousand

kdl,rs

f

J.

C. LUCUS

City Dray and Transfer

L. E. TAYLOR

I

ChiLiulel

Prompt Attention given all calls clay or night

1 Our Motto:

"ILeaLSonaLble Prices."

JCrjCCTKICAL CONTRACTOR
icrs rind Shades a Specialty, li) very thing Electrical
Phone 28
Tucumcari, N. M.

Phone 21

mm

MILLINERY DISPLAY

Western

on the

Copy

Lumber

of September

26-27-- 28

The ladies are cordially invited to attend
the Fall and Winter display of millinery

Successors to Quay Lumber Company
Opprsilc Public School

1

Building

AT

A.

JOWELL

A choice selection of

& CO.

tailored and pattern

Hats designed by an experienced
Louis trimmer.

Complete Line Building Material

St.

THE RACKET STORE

We want to figure on your business

A. JOWEL, Proprietor

Morgan

&

Dodson

Hay, Grain, Flour, Feed
In fact all kinds of feed stuff.

Prompt delivery.

We Buy Hides and Pelts

Phone 54

49
49
49
49
49
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49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

I:
49
49
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49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

J. R. MOORE

111 CUM CAR!

H
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TRUST AND

DO A GENERAL

BANKING

BUSINESS

Your Patronage Solicited

H

U

&

&
&

COMPLETE
LINE OF

TEXAS
LUMBER

LET US
FIGURE
YOUR
BILLS

i Lumber Company
49

I
m
b

lb

L. K. TAYLOR, Supt.

II. S. ltUICKLKV, I'rhs

b

bh
h
h

bh
b

l
b
fc

&
&
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TUCUMCARI

Water. Ice

I

Power Co

(INCORPORATED.)

We will do your Electrical Chanwiring prompt- deliers, Portaly and at rerson-abl- e bles and Fixtures a Specialty.
prices.

We sell Colorado Screened Nut
Coal. Quick

Delivery.

&
We are here to stay and solicit your patronage.

.
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full y ask considerati'ri of our bid for your trade, and below
hustle to lata rare of it. We
time, by square
juolt pritH from wvcral lines carried just to tfive you an inkling of what we have to offer. We have been hereabout nine months and in that
rirs, have outgrown our building. To enable us to handle our fall stock we have added 25 feet more room and have that full. We believe
dr.ilmj :inl
truth in our advertisements ami to our customers at all times. You can look for a ''square deal" here every time.
n b !linj4
'Ph.-if-.

arc

ii

.ill tin

pu-lii- n

tunc lo gel

busiiu-s- -

aivl t !u--
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We have new goods strung from here to New York and will always have something new to show you
Toilet Articles and Small Wares

Dress Goods
This
to dani

il.

-

n:

pai

No ' l..

n--

boasts of only what. Ik new ami st.ricl.lj opis" from liwl. wmiwhi here. When you want
Wo have a line or handsome
.in- - Ii. us

SL50

5QC

hhigs in

I

v

.

Suitings Ho..,
imi reel.

l.iiKMil

l!la--

P,J' y5inl

Wc havtt lh

"

cilK tor
V..ollth..l ili.iu right
'II '

V.

i

di..

nir.

A

ISf

I

1'

I

lH

Collars,
trimmings;
lifn- in Html vnrloiy. Prices
lioltis.

.

Staple Dress Goods, Etc,
n

c

i

alui s at h

I'lantideli

I

.

afjtl

"Ingham

lr.

I

.

i

J

i

ami 3 .IS
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Stilling

1

7

K

1

Kxtra

fill! Mlmdes.

t

.1".

o

i;,, U) and

ni.i.k Mnfilt
..

in now

K, 10

ti

1 1

jr to

.;:

to

.10

-2

continued advances on staple cotton
buying early, urein position to make some vory in- is. we.
prices. I on't judge the goods by the prices, but come
and see how good 11 icy are
7
to S .lo
:;tncli I'nblcaehed Muslin
-

I

,

.1!)

.10

25c

."'

!ri.-,tin-

1-

1

.10
.10
.10

.5
.10
0

to
and .05
ir, to .."')
10 lo
10 to
7l

1 1

Capsheaf Saldy I'ins (All sizes)
I 'earl
Buttons, per dozen
Triiniuiug Buttons, per dozen
"Stork" lubber Diapers
"Stork" Bubber Sheet ing,
Machine Needles, per dozen

.J
10 and
10 to

.25
.50
.5

to
- for
10 and
15

.10

.5
2

5, 10

-2,

10

25

I

'to-inc-

;ind
5

bisk Brooin

Staples
tin-

better, regular

,

-

Boys Winter Caps 25 to 5oc
..tui! blinding

.2
.5
.10
.15

Ii. Williams Shaving Soap
Aliens Talcum Powder, large size
Mnmeiis Talcum Powder, 25c
" .'!5c
Collates
Blue Seal Vasoline
Lilac .lellv Fan Cream
Tel tows Face I'owder
Nail Brushes, all styles
i:t
Brushes, long Imulfc
Man Brushes
.
Tooth Brushes
Dressing Co.nUs
K if i ' urlors
Culling Tongs
Ilaii Wavers
Hair Colls
Hose .supporters (UIiU(Tb)
Ho.m- .supporters (Ladles')
Corset Laces (Cood ones)
I

It). 12

j

and Larger Cakes
I'd
Superioi tirades
I'almoiive, Castile and ('annul
I 'ears Glycerine
r

.1.

To Go With It
up-to-da- te

Hood Toilet Soap

'1711" None

Coods also.

k

Ladies1 and

to .50
to .50
to .50
1.00
.20

h

-2

-i

Bleach Muslin
Heavy Unbicach Drill
Heavy Bleach Drill
t Cnhleach Sheeting
u
Bleach Stuctiiurfc.
Heavy Brown and Blue Denim
Extra Heavy Blue Denlrn

."id-in- ch

1

10

12

l-- 2c

.10
12

28 and

1

1- -4

to

23.

.'10

and

l-- 2c

.30
.35
.10

.20
.10

Cloaks, Knit Goods, Etc,
Our buyer was fortunate in securing a manufacturers line
n
prices. The list embraces .both
of sample Cloaks at
Ladies' and Childrens', and all are this Season's Sty lesfjust
d
forty-seve- n
garments In the lot. and every one at least
under regular price.
way-dow-

one-tnir-

--

.. . .nun

--

o nu' wivnl

o

. a.

v

Ladies

"S-tsnug-

"

Children's
Underwear and Hose
Ve.iLs and

Pants, llibbed

50c

Vests, two for
Bleach

250
25c
50c

Vnon Suits and Cheaper Vests to Arrive.

Infants Bibbed,

Fleece-line- d

" "Rubens Vests
25. 33 and
" Black Ribbed Hose
10 io
" Black Cashimere Hose
15 to
10. 15 and
Misses Black Ribbed Hose
Boys Black Heavy Ribbed Hose
'
" Kxira
"
When you.want the best Stockings for Boys and Girls.
for 'Samson' and "No Mend."
Ladies' Fast Black Hose, three pair for
"
25 to
12
" Fleece-line- d
12
Hose
to
1--

2.

1-

-2

I55c

25c
25c
15c

25c

call
25c

.'5c
25c

Boys Overalls 29c to 75c
Shoes
Our business in this department has been phenominal can't
get Shoes fast enough. There's a reason too -- We sell COCRT-NFV- S
FCLL VAMPS. No cut-olf-s
under the tips, and we
stand baok of every pair. Faulty stock will get into the best of
Shoes - Can't keep it out. and we've had a few pairs to go wrong,
but we offer $100 reward for proof of a single instance where
we have not readily made good. That's what we claim to do
--

and WE DO IT.
"We have all Styles and Leathers from the Coarse Work
Shoes to the Finest Kid and Patents. We can fit all sizes from
an infant to a men's !No. 11.
Particular dressers can be pleassd perfectly just as well as
the working man.

TRY US FOR YOUR'NEXT PAIR

"1!

I

GAMBLE & ASKEW

Have a Proposition, the like of

seen in Tucumcari

See them at Once

4

iBm

VT

i

Tlie Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST

Insurance and

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.

C. C. Davidson.

See J. R. Daughtfry for Fire,
Life, Accident, Tornado, Auto-

I1

mobile,

aud Bur
glary Insurance, also Fidelity

ABSTRACTS
Tucumcari, N.

l

On

v

w.

I

i

M

1

Account of

I
f

Plate-Gla- ss

Bonds. T Has Real Estate
for sale and

lLoans, Insurance and Real Estate. Complete abstracts of title to all
town lots and lands in Quay county.
Office, Rooms 6 and 7 Israel Block.

4

Real Estate

Woodward County Whiskey.

Frank E. Pcnn.

1

t

i

mes, Ltqotirs and Cigars

j

nm

. w

Go to

SI

tit

MAKING ROOM

Make a Soecialtv of
Rental OilWliinna I
t

I ! Tucumcari,

FOR SPRING GOODS

Il'

JV.M.

I

f
S

jell everything in
the ftirnit tire line afcz great
We twill

reduction.

IVL

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

Furniture and Undertaking

1

Barnes
1

TUCUMCARI,

.

Licensed Embalmer.

Rankin,
NEW MEXICO

H. KOCH.

Lare
I

and well assorted stock in both, lines. Prices reasonable. Store across from Post office, Tucumcari.

9

-

K

(V

.........................HH......

5

Donald Stewart, Pres.

W. A. Ask
Best ton
Second I
Third he
Best ten
--

Second

l

Best ten
Second

Every Day and Every Night

1
HP

Racin
Hllse 15a,, Carnival,
TlLLI
Free Acts, Etc.
Long list of premiums for agricultural and stock shows

A

i-tn4-t-rr

ddIUIl.

Third he
Best ten
Second b

Third be;
Best bun
Second b

RACES

Best bun
Second

Best buni

Grarvd Street Parade a.nd Trades Display

OCTOBER 10

One Thousand Dollars

Second

Best
Best
Best

In Purses Given Away

-

Open for everybody to enter.
Farmers requested to join in
with display of agricultural products-al- so
everyone with buggy
baby carnage or any old rig avaPable with something in it to
advertise the resources of Quay countv. Business men who
hae agreed to enter the Trades display parade are as follows:
W. A. lackson. Gross, Kelly Co., D. Stewart, T. A. Muir-luv- d
Co., B. Baca. H. S. Brickley, M. B. Fowler, J. P. C.
Kingston, farmer, Kohn Bros, of Montoya, J. R. Moore, Tu- amcari Telephone Co., J. R. Doughtrv, Perlstein Bros., . P.
Ponahue, Vhitmore& Co., C. N. McMains, C. Rutherford,
do. L. Lamar, A. A. Blankenship, C. C. Chapman, Sherwood
iV Campbell,
L. K. Sherwood, Anderson's 2nd Hand Store,
Nicholson & Co., Dunn & Co., Home Bakery, Smead's Bakery,
'. R. Spencer, A. Jowell & Co., Jeff Harrison, Musgrove "&
Carter. Elk Drug Co., S. Anderson, Tucumcari News, C. T.
dair, A. B. Meeting, Beal & Co., )os. Israel, Barnes &
Rankin.

Third Days Races Oct.
One-fourt-

11,

mile dash purse Si 50.

h

First money 90.00; second 45.00; third 15.00
Half-mil-

dash, purse 1S5.00.
First money 120.00; second 50.00; third 15.00.
h
Third race
mile consolation race.
For
purse 75.00.
First money 50 00 ; second 5.00.
Burro Race half-milpurse 15.00.
First money 7.50; second 5.00; third
2.50.
Entrance fees will be ten per rem of purses.
e

one-fourt-

non-winner- s,

e,

$1,000 ii Purses
Given Away

bund
inch

Best bunq
Umch

Best bushg
Best bun
Best bus
Best bun
Best bush

Threoeighth mile dash.
First money $100: second

First

bush

(

Second Days Races Oct. 10, Purse $150
$40; third $10.
mile dash.
money $100; second $40; third $10.

disp!

Best

First prize )Soo; second S45; third S15.
Five to enter and three to start.
Three-eight- h
mile dash, purse S150.
First money 5S100; second $40; third ?io,

f

1

Ktinr

!--

(lounfl

Lar

t

st

Second

V

lai

Best half!

Largest
Largest
Best displl
one

fo

SecMid bd
'fromi

Best displ(
Best one.hi

Largtst

Ba.se ba.ll every day

bj

Best bush

First dash, running race, quarter mile.
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First Days Races, Oct. 9, Purse $150
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CONTEST

NOTICE,

NOTICE

Department

of

the

Interior,

United

States Land Office.

Clnyton N M,
August 3I, I907
sufficient contest affidavit having
beou filed in this office by John Burllgame
contestant, against Homestuad Entry No
453 made May 2I I903 lor S2 ne.j and
lots I and 2 Sec 4 Twp Ion range
by
John "W Powell, Contestce, in which it is
alleged under date of March I9, I907,
that "said John W Powell has wholly
said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law; and that
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United
Statos, as a private soldier, officer, seaman
or marine, during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged
Said parties are hereby notified to ap
pear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at ten o'clock a m on Oct
24, I907 before Eugene 1C lledgecoke
United States Commissioner at hndee.
New Mexico (and that final hearing will
bo held at ten o'clock a m on November
4 I907 before the Register and Receiver
at the United States Land Office in Hay-to- n
A

.e

New Mexico

Homestead Entry No 3914
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Laud Office
at Clayton N M Sept. 16 1907
Notice is hereby given that Florentino
Modran of Gallegos N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim viz Home
stead Entry No. 3914 made Aug 6 1902 for
the ne4 ne4 of Sec 18 sea sc4 of Sec 7 and
W2 sw4 Sec 8 Twp isn range 31c and that
said proof will be made before Manuel
NOTICE

Martinez United States Court Commissioner
at his oflice in Gallegos N M on October 29
t907.
witnesses to
lie names the following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
J nan Moralez, Albino L Miranda, En
carnacion Miranda and Albino Miranda all
of Gallegos N M
Edward W. Fox, Register

Homestead Entry No. 8362.
FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Oflice
at Clayton, N.M., Sept. 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Doby B.
Williams, of Endee, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. 8707, made June iG, 190G
for the D2 se4 and n2 SW4 Sec. 35 Twp.
ion, Range 35c and that said proof will be
U.
made before Eugene E. Hedgecoke,
S. Com., at his office in Endee, N. M.,
on October, 30, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation, of the land, viz:
jas. F. Bell of Tucumcari N. M., and
H. C. Hatcher, Frank Smith and Eugene
Sullivan all of Endee N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 7488.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N M, Sept. iG, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Everett G
Rica of Endee N M has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation proof
in support of his claim yiz Homestead Entry No. 7488 made March G 1906 for the
nw4Sec 15 Twp gn range 350 and that said
proof will be made before Eugene E Hedge
coke United States Commissioner at his
office in Endee, N M on October 30 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
F C Durham of
Endee N M
W B Coombes
Ben Clack
Uovinia Texas
E O Claunch
Edward W. Fox, Register,

....
....
....

NOTICK

FOR PUBLICATION.

KOR

CONTEST NOTICE

5884.

PUM.ICATJON.

Department

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton N M Sept. 1, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Warren II.
Burton, of San Jon N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz:
Homestead Entry No. 5884, made March
27. U5. for the S2, nw.j, and t sv,, No.
5884, Sec 22, Twp ion Range 340, and
that said proof will be made before R. L.
Patterson
Probate Judge, at his oflice
Tucumcari, N. M. on Octobur jo, 1907.
He names the following whnesKu
tn
1907.
his continuous residence upon and
prove
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and cultivation 01 me land viz:
J. T. White, Vt D, Bennett, E. H.
cultivation of, the laud, viz:
Bruno Brito, Kamon Brito, Catauuo Full wood, J. T. Dudley all of San Jon,
Brito, Ouofre Apadaca all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W Fox Register
N. M.
Edwakd W. Fox, Register.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept.it, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juanita B.
Brito, widow of Jose B. Brito of Tucum- cari, N. M., has filed notice of her inten
tion to make final five year proof in sup
port of her claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 4087, made June 3, 1903, for the S2
nw.j and W2 sv'4 Sec 4, Twp gn, Range
jie and that said proof will be made before N. V, Clallegos, U, S. Ct. Com. at his
office, Tucumcari, N. M., on October 29,

M

Edward W Fox, Register.

for the S2,

11W4

and

sw.j, See.

112,

1

-

He-ma-

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior United States
Land Office Clayton, N. M.
September 12, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Clarence Miller,
contestant against Homestead Entry
No, 8177, made April 24, 190G for
n'4 Sac
14 Twp on range 35c by Worth W Little-fielContestee, in which it is alleged that
"said Worth W Littlefibld has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that said
tract is not January 28, 1907 settled upon and cultivated by said party as required
by law; and that his said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy or Marine
Corps of the United States, as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United Slates may be en'
d,

gaged.

And said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and ofTer evidence touching said allegation at ten o'clock a, ni. on
October 18, 1907 before Eugene E Hedgecoke. United States Commissioner at his
office in Endee. New Mexico, and that
final hearing will be held at ten o'clock
a. m. on October 25, 1907, before the Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed September 12, 1907, set
forth fac ts which show that after due dili-

1

gence personal jervice of this notice can
nut be made, it is hereby ordered and
that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Edward W. Fok. Register.

ed

on

--

iG,

The said contestant hnv inU in fl nrnnnr
allidavit, filed September 14, 1907, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry no, 4509.

-

-

ico.

n,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Homestead Entry No. 4129.
at clayton, N. m., Aug 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given thst Claude L
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Fallwell of Endee N M has filed notice of
Deoartment of the Interior, Land Office
his intention to make final Commutation
proof In support of his claim viz Home- at Clayton, N M Sept. 11, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Felipe G.
stead Entry no 4509 made April 3 1903
of Endee, N. M., has filed notice
Baca,
for the sw.f of Sec 34 Twp nn range 36c
of
his
intention
to make final five year
and that said proof will be made before
R P Donohoo Probate Clerk Quay county proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 4129, made October 18.
N M at his office in TucumcarJ on Oc1902, for the SW4, sw.j of Sec 29, the se4,
tober 10th 1907
of Sec 30, ne4, ne4 of Sec 31 and the
se4
He na.nes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and nw4 nw4 Sec 42, Twp 11 n, Range 35c,
and that said proof will be made before
cultivation of, the land, viz;
N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com., at lu3
W F Phipps H Easly J M Hedgecocke
office,
Tucumcari, N. M. on October 29,
and James F Bell all of Endee N m
1907.
Edward W Fox, Register
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land viz :
Homestead Entry No. 4021
Cruz Gallegos, Silvano Baca, Juan CasNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tillo, Casemiro Romero all or Endee,
Department of the Interior, Land Office N. M.
at Clayton, New Mexico, Sept, 16, 1907.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Albino L.
Miranda of Gallegos, N. M. has filed notice of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim viz: HomeHomestead Entry No. 7277
stead Entry No. 4021 made Sept. 10. 1902
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for the lots and 2 se4 nw4 and SW4 ne.j
Department
of the Interior, Land Office
Sec. 31 Twp. 1G11 range 30c and that said
proof will be made before Manuel Mar at Clayton, N M Aug 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that John F
tinez United States Court Commissioner
at his office in Gallegos, N. M. on October Thompson of San Jon New Mexico has
filed notice of his intention to make final
29, 1907.
commutation
proof in support of his
He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and claim viz: Boinestead entry No 7277
made Feb 20 190G for the 1104 of Sec 25
cultivation of, the lanci, viz:
Twp 10 n Range 34 E and that said proof
Florentino Medran, Juan Moralez,
Vigil and Albino Miranda, all of will be made before Eugene E Hedgecoke
U S Comr at his office in Endee N Mex
Gallegos, N M
on October 12 1007
Edward W Fox Register
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz;
C M Swan Jeff Townsend Hervey Town-sen- d
Homestead Entry No 7816
Henry Moore all of San Jon N M
Notice for Publication
Edwakd W. Fox, Register.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. iG, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Peter Minks
of San Jon N M has filed notice of his inHomestead Entry No. 2210.
tention to make final Commutation proof
En-try
in support ol Ills claim viz Homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 78 tG made March 27 1906 for the
Department of the Interior, Land Oflice
11W4 Sec 32 Twp ton range
35c and that at Clayton, N. M., Aug2, 1907.
said proof will be made before Eugene E.
Notice is hereby given that Indalecio
Hedgecoke United States Commissioner at
his office in Endee N M on Oct. 29 1907. Archuleta of Conaut, N M has filed notice
He names the following witnesses to of his intention to make final five year
prove her continuous residence upon, and proof in support of his claim vs Homestead Entry No 2210 made uue iSth 1900
cultivation of, 'he land, viz:
N A Minks, J P Haynes, J N Ballard for the ne.j ne.j Sec 22 nw.j sw.j and thu
W2 of ihr 1JW4 of Sec 23 Twp
ion range
and David Colyar, all of San Jon N M
will
made besaid
be
prool
and
that
25c
Edward W. Fox, Register.
fore J V Gallegos U S Commissioner at his
oflice in conant N M on October 15 1907
He names the following witnesses to
We will sell you a $100 corner
prove his continuous residence upon, and
lot for $75 and give you the ad- cultivation of the land, vizjoining lot free, if you see us at
Manuel Gonzales V Fresmiez Anolon
Gonzales
Juan Manuel Archuleta and
once,
GAMBLE & ASKEW. I up banuoval
all ot Conant IN il
49-t- f
Edward W, Fox. Register.

SePt-

n--

Twp in, Range 290, and that said
proof will be made before Theo- W.
U. S. Com , at his oflice, Tucumcari N. M. on October 28 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of. the land, viz:
Juan D. R. Gonzales, Pedro Tafova,
Juan Tafoya, Mauricio Maes, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
14,

Interior, United
Clayton . M.

sunicient contest affidavit having1907.
filled in this office by K. S. Boothe, been
contestant, against homestead entry No
2855. made April 83,1001, 1. for
Sw4,'
yn,
'
Range
P.
juu?f
Wood, contestce, in which it35e,
by
is
alleged that "said Will Wood has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; and that
said tract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as required by law
and that the absence of the said Will
Wood from said tract continues at this
lime (January 29, 1907); and that said
alleged absence from the said land was not
duo to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marine Corps of the United States, as a
private soldier, seaman or marine durinp
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged," said parties are hereby notified
to appear, res5ond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on October 21, 1907, before Eugene
E.
Hedgecoke, United States Commissioner
at his office in Endee, New Mexico, (aud
that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. in. on October 29, 1907 before)
the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton, New Mex

Homestead Entry No. 3457.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Laud Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose Ma
Chacon, of Tucumcari N M has filed no
tice of his intention lo make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz
Homestead Entry No. 3457, made Jan. 6,
1902,

the

O flice,

A

n-j-

1

of

States Land

1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No 8303
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton N M Sept lo, I907
Notice is hereby given that John F
Thomason of Mori toy a N M has filed notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, v st
Homestead Entry No. 8303 made May 4,
and 2 and 02 11W4 Sec.
1906 for the lots
19, Twp 911 Range 28e, and that said proof
will be made before It L Patterson Pro-hat- e
udge, at his office in Tucumcari N
M on October 14, I907.
He names the following witnesses lo
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
D Rogers. John T Chappleman, James
Brock and John R Alexander, all of Oglo,

The said Contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed August 30 I907, set forth
(acts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this uoticc can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed N
that such notice be given by due and proper
publication
Edwakd W Fox, ltegister

NOTICE

Homestead Entry No.

Homestead Entry no. 4687.

Homestead Entry No. 9541
NOTICE

:

.

PUBLICATION.

FOR

Department of the Interior, Land Offico
at Clayton, N. M., Sept iG, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Oliver C.
Scott of (Juav, N.M., hr.s filed notice of
his intention to make final Commutation
proof in supjiort of his claim, viz Home- stead Entry No. 9541, made August 10,
1900 for the W2 nw.j and W2 SW4 Sec 1
Twp 711 range 29c and that said proof will
be made before N V Gallegos United States
Court Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari N M on October 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
George Allen, R U Wallace
Walter
Wallace and Harvey Wallace all of Quay
New Mexico.

Edward W

'''

"

.

"'

Good
two Rood

Fox, Register,
!

II

II

1.1.1

.Blinn,

frame house,
porches, well painted
and finished inside and out, fitty-foe
lot, South First street,
Addition. Price, $900.00.
three-roo-

m

ot

Mc-Ge-

DO-l-

t"

Langk

&

Sisnev- -

CONTEST NOTICE,
CONTEST NOTICE
tSJepnrtment of the Injerior, United Status Department of the Interior, United States
Land Oflice, Clayton, N, M.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
Clayton, New Mexico,
September 5, 1907.
September 4, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed In this office by Felix Toner, content-an- t, filed in this oilice by Alonzo F. Bacon,
against Homestead lint ry No. 9150, contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
and soi-- . S353, made May 9, 190b, for uet-.- i, Section
made August 7, 190G, lor lot
nei-- ..
Sec, G, T., I in., range Me., soi-- . 9, rwp., 911., range 35e., by Clause I'.
sei-.- j,
Sec, 31, and swi-.- j swi-.- j, section 'A Kungo, contestee, in which it is alleged
Tvp tan., range 31c., by Koy F. (ierrells that "said Clause F. R tinge has wholly
contestee, in which it is alleged that "said abandoned said tract; that he has changed
Koy F. Gerrells has wholly abandoned his residence therefrom for more than six
said tract; that he has changed his resi- months since making said entry; that said
dence therefrom for mure than six months tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
since making said entry; that said tract is said party as required by, law; that said
not settled upon and cultivated by said absence still exists at this period (March 7,
party as required bylaw; and that alleged 1907I; and that said alleged absence from
absence still exists at this period (February the said land was not due to his employy, 1907); and that his said alleged absence ment in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
from the said land was not due to his em- of the United States, as a private soldier,
ployment in the Army, N.ivj or Marine officer, seaman or marine, during the war
Corps of the United States, as a private with Spain, or during any other war in
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during which the United States may be engaged,"
the war with Spain, or during any other saitl parties are hereby notified to appear
war in which the United States may be tespond and oiler evidence touching saie
engaged," said parties are hereby notified allegation at 10 o'clock a. in. on October
to appear, respond and oiler evidence 20, 1907, before Eugene F. Hedgecoke,
touching said allegation at in o'clock a. in United States, Commissioner, at Endee,
on October 29, 1907 before N- V Gallegos New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
United States Court Commissioner, at his be held at loo'elorka. in. on November 5,
oilice in Tuctimcari, New Mexico, (and 1907, before) the Kegister and Receiver
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock at the United States Land Oflice in Claya. in. on November 0, 1907, before) the ton. New Mexico.
Register and Receiver at the United Staes
The said cotestant having, in a proper
hand Oilice in Clayton, New Mexico. affidavit, filed September ,, 1907, set forth
The said contestant having, in a proper lacts which show that after due diligence
affidavit, filed September 1007. set forth personal service of this notice can not be
facts which show that after due diligence made, it is hereby ordered and directed
personal service of this notice can not be that such notice be given by due and
made, it is hereby ordered and directed proper publication.
that such notice be given by due and proEdward V Fox, Register
per publication.
Edward V Fox, Register
1

-

,

NOTICK

Sec S, and ttz,
Range 310, and
that said proof will be made before R. L.
Patterson, Probate Judge, at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M. on October 29, 1907.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residene upon, and cultivation of the land, viz;
William Troup, Rudolph Hoyn, W. II.
R. Daughtry, all of Tucumcari,
Oyler,
N. M.
11 want V. Kox, Resistor.
190G,

for the

se., Sec.

,

8--

1

7,

W2,

Twp

sw.j, of
1111,

.

Homestead
NOTICH

ISntry

I'UHLICATION.

I'OK

Hood, of Quay, N. M ., has filed notice of
his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Enlrv, No. N805, made July, 7 1906,
for the ne., Sec 33, Twp 8n Range 3oe.
and that said proof will be made before
K L. Patterson, Probate Judge, at his
olfice, Tucumcari, N. M,,on October 30,
1907,

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the laud, viz:
M.
P. Abbott, N.
J. H. Canady,
Benson, (.'. A. Satterwhite all of (juay, N.
M.
Edwaud V. Fox, Register,
.

Homestead ISntry no.

71

Gi.

FOR PUIU.ICATION.

NOTICK

NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, N. m., Sept 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that John M.
Payne, of Quay, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 71G1, made Feb.
3, 190G, for the se.j, Sec 12, Twp 811.
Range 290, and that said proof will be
made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
Clerk at his office, Tucumcari, N. M , on
October 30, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. S. Tarplez, G. McDersh, N. IS. Cunningham, reter Larrison all of Quay,
1

N. M.

Edward W. Fox, Register.

October 29, 1907.

He names the following witnesses lo
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation. of the land viz:
R. P. Donohoo, W. A. Jackson, D. J.
Finegan, .1. '.. Keed all of I ucumcari,
N. M.

I

NOTU'K

N.
said proof will be made before
V.
Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com., at his office,

Tucumcari, N. M., on October 30, 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
Elijio Sanchez, Pumeseno
Sanchcr,
Sarilda Voung, W. B. Jarrell all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward V. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 3917.
FOR

IMPLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Olfice
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Benigno
Quintana, of Revuelto, N. M , has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead ISntry No. 3917, made Aug.
9, 1902, for these., se.j of Sec 22, aud 112,
no., no. nwi, Sec. 27, Twp. ijn. Range
Me, and that said proof will be made before R. P. Donohoo, Prob. Clerk, at his
oflice, ucumcari, N. M. on October
jo,
1

1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
j nan Quintana, Juan Bunal, Francisco
M. Esgibel, Julien Blea all of Hevuelto,
N. M.

Howard W. Fox, Register.

ISntry no G798.

FOR

I'UHLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, n M, Sept. n. 1907
Notice is hereby given that Armenlia
M.
D Wever, net; Riley of Tucumuari, N.
make
to
intention
filed'
of
her
notice
has
of her
final five year proof in support
G79S,
Mo,
Entry
claim, viz: Homestead
ea,
for
the
se4 of
made Dec. 29, KRS.
I wp.
in,
22,
Sec.
Sec. 2 , and W2. sw.j
will
be
proof
said
that
and
Range 30c,
Probate
Donohoo,
made before R. P.
Clerk, at his olfice, Tucumcari N. M., on
1

1

October

29,

1907-

-

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Freeman Smith, Oscar
IS. J. Pring,
McCasland, Aimer Smith all of Tucumcari, N. M.

lSdward W Fox Register

Homestead Entry No. 2917,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. u, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that John Campbell, of Tucumcari, N. M., has tilud nolive
tice of his intention to make final
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Hcmestead ISntry No. 2917, made June 10
Twp nn,
1901, for the nw.ii Sec 22,
Range joe, and that said proof will ba
Probate
Donohoo,
made before R. P.
Clerk, at his office. Tucumcari. N.
on October 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
A. D.
E. J. Pring. Oscar McCasland,
Goldenberg, Jacob Worthiem all of Tucumcari N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead ISntry No. 4023.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Oflice

FOR I'UHLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, n. m., Sept. n 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Aiice
Hickox, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of her intention to make final commutation proof in support of her claim,
viz: Homestead entry No. 7093, made
Feb. (), 190G, for the e2, ne., and ea, se.j.
Sec. 19, Twp iin, Range 3oe, and that

NOTICE

Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead

Homestead Entry no. 7093.
NOT CI'

Office

at clayton N m Sept. n 1907
W.
Notice is hereby given that
filed
M
has
.,
N.
Tucumcari,
Loucks, of
comnotice of his intention to make final cla-m- ,
mutation proof in support of his
nude
viz Homestead ISntry No. G573,
wp
Sec
3. will
Nov. 20, 1905, for the se.j,
proof
said
that
and
nn, Range 3ie,
be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate
Judge at office, Tucumcari, N. M. on

No. SSG5.

Department of the Interior, Land Oilice
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11 1907.
IS.
Notice is hereby given that John

I

y,

FOR PUBLICATION.
of the Interior Land Office

Department
at (Jlayton, N M Sept. it 1907
Notice is hereby given that Charles II.
Alldredge, of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead ISntry No. 8875, July 7,

contest Notice

United
Department of the Interior,
CONTEST NOT CIS.
States Laud Office, Clayton, N. M.
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
Sept. ti, 1907.
having
affidavit
A
sufficient
contest
Clayton, New Mexico,
by
Claude
office
tiled
in
this
been
September 4, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been O'Bannon, contestant, against homestead,
filed in this office by Johr.athan D. Cook-se- entry No f7oo, made November 11, 1904,
Section
contestant, against Homestead ISntry for S2, sw., Sec 5 and 112, nw-iA.
George
by
Range
Twp,
S,
310,
.
ion,
iJGGtj,
12th,
made June
No.
1900, for nwi-alleged
is
in
which
it
Section 9, Twp 911., range .'50,, by Edward Harlan, contestee,
that "said George A. Harlan, died on or
IS. ISIiis, contestee, in which it is alleged
IS.
Ellis has wholly about the first day of March, 1905, inn
that "said Edward
tract,
abandoned said
that he has changed Tucumcari, N. M.; that the said entrv-madid not reside upon said land at the
his residence therefrom for more than six
of his death nor for several months
time
months since making said entry; that said
thereto; that after his death his
prior
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as 'required by law; and that heirs sold the improvements .vhich had
said absence still exists at this period been placed upon said land and that said'
(March 7, 1907); and that said alleged ab- improvements were moved from the
sence from the said land was not due to premises; that the heirs ot the said George
his employment in the Army, Navy or A. Harlan, deceased, have not lesided on
Marine Corps of the United States, as a or cultivated said land: that said tract has
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine, remained wholly unimproved, raw prairie
during the war with Spain, or during any for more than two years last past; and
other war in which the United States may that said alleged absence from the said
be engaged," said parties are hereby no- land was not due to his employment in
tified to appear, respond and offer evidence the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. in. United States, as a private soldier, officer
on October 28th, 1907, before Eugene E, seaman or marine, during the war with
Hedgecoke, United States, Commissioner, Spain, or during any other war in which"
at Endee, New Mexico, (and that final the United States may be engaged
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Now, therefore said parties are here'jy
November 5, 1907, before) the Register notified to appear, respond, and offer eviand Receiver at the United States Laud dence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on November 12, 1907, beOffice in Clayton. New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper fore N. V. Gallegos, United States Court
affidavit, filed September ,, 1907, set forth Commitsioner, at his olfce in Tucumcari,
facts which show that after due diligence New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
personal service of this notice can not be beheld at 10 o'clock a.m. on November
made, it is hereby ordered and directed 21, 1907, before) the Register ano Rethat such notice be given by due and pro- ceiver at the United States Land Oflice
in Clayton, New Mexico.
per publication.
The said contestant having, iu a proper
Edward W. Fox, Register.
affidavit, filed September 11, I907, set
forth facts which show that alter due
Homestead Entry no. fcK22
diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered and
Nonci: kou I'Uiu.icA'i x
Department of the Interior Land Office directed that such notice bo given by due
at Clayton n, m. Sept. 11, 1907.
and proper publication.
Notice is hereby given that George S.
Edward W, Fox, Register.
Anderson of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
Homestead ISntry No. SG.jS.
viz: Homestead ISntry No. S.S22,
made
July 5. I9"&.
the so., Sec. 7, Twp.
NOT1CH I'OU PL? HI. I CA TION .
ion, Range m, and that snid proof will
Department of the Interior, Land Office
be made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
Clayton, N .M., Sept. 11, 190".
at
Clerk at his office in Tucumcari. N. M.
Newton
is hereby given that
Notice
on October 29, 1907,
N.
M.,
filed
of
Cunningham,
has
Quay,
He nnmos the following witnesses to
comto
make
final
notice
of
his
intention
prove bin continuous residence upon, and
mutation proof in support of his claim,
cultivation of, the land, via:
So.jH,
made
M. C. Foynor, l'. S.
Allen, Oscar viz: Homestead ISntry No.
ne.
of
Sec.
for
190G,
the
12,
02,
11,
June
Ci'awford, Tom Foynor all of Till umcari.
Twp, Kn, R. 29c, aud Lots and 2, See 7,
N. M.
Twp, vSn, Range 300, and that said proof
Edward W. Fox, Register.
will be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate Judge, at his office, Tucmcari, N.
We propose to jjivo away Si, 125 M. on October 29, 1907.
Ho names the following witnesses to
in p;old prizes to those who buy
prove his continuous residence upon a n d
lots in thn Gamble Addition in the cultivation of, the land, viz;
H. L Hunincutt, Peter Laritson, j. M.
next few day;.
Payne, G. McDaris all of Quay, N. M,
40-t- f
GAMBLE & ASKEW.
Edward W, Fox, Register.

Homestead ISntry No G573

Homestead Entry No. 8875.

at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11 1907.
Notice is Hereby given that David R.
Morgan of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of tiis intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 1023, made Sept.
2, 1902. for the ne
Sec 7, Twp nn,
Range jie, and that said proof will be
mad; before N. V. Gallegos, U.S. Ct.
Com., at office, Tucumcari. M. M.
on
October 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz
M. B. Goldenberg. H. n. Hargis,
W.
F. Buchanan, Donald Stewart all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
1

Homedead Entry no. 342.S.
NOTICK M1 I'UHLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office

at clayton,

Sept 11, iyo7.
hrtteby given that Carlos
Guana, ( ijuay, N. M, has tiled notice ot
his iinention t j make final ii'e year proof
in support ot his claim, vu
Homestead
Entry No. 342S, made Dec 2G. 1901, for
the sw. t.t .j mi riC., 8W4 Q
c ,.
and uv. n, Section 12. Twp Sn, Range
290 and that ..aid proof will be made
before N. V Gallics :. s. Ct. (,m.,
at
Notit--

e

m. m.,

is

hisofhee, lucunvari
30.

N.

M. on

1907.

October

He t,mf., the following witnesses to
prove his lontiuiious residence upon,
and
cultivation of, .hi land, viz;

DoroteoS.

Gtrcia,

Pi-dr-

Borquez,

and Atanacio Porquez all of o.uay, N.
M.
and Adolfo Otet , cf Tucumcari.
Howard W. Fox, Register.

Heavy anchors aud Cedar Fence
H you want jjood, ck-a-n
Coal,
Posts at Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co. buy tho Colorado Screened
Nut
42 tf from L. E. Taylor,
46tf

9

To Widows and Maids of N. M.
I wish to correspond with middlc-utf- e
Ladies. Write mo and I will
tell you more.
J. T. SlIACKKI.FORD
Comanche, 1. T.
50tf

"COOPER.

VIEW."

Of the eighty acres of Residence
Property platted by Sherwood &
Campbell in July, all has been sold
but nine blocks. This property is
south and east of the school build-

Quay County's

ing, and is a beautiful location for
The cup of human misery is never quite a home. These blocks are 150x150
h
full until some form of itching skin dis- and are selling for 100
ease is added. Then it overflows. Hunt's cash
balance $8.00 per month.
Do

you Itch?

FIRST

one-fourt-

Cure is a specific for any itching trouble
ever known, One application relieves.
One box is guaranteed to cure any one
case.
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Beer.

heretofore existing
between George A. Moore and A.
W. Harriett, doing business in the
Town of Tucumcari, in the County
of Quay and Territory of New
Mexico, under the firm name, and

&

Standard i Table

hb
c

WINES

day dissolved.
All debts owing to the firm will
be paid to George A. Moore and
all obligations owing by the firm
will be paid by him, who will hereafter conduct the said business.
Dated at Tucumcari, New Mexico, this the 16th day of September, 1907.
Gkorok A. Moore,
A.

W.

Let Daughtry write your Fire
Insurance. He has 21 of the best
companies in the Territory. j.8tt- Biggest assortment of fine candies in packages at Donahues.
f

hb

J. R. Daughtry writes Fire Insurance.
C. C. Davidson writes fire in
6 itf
surance.
48-t- f.

The Best Of

Everything.

hb
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hb

WW WW

NICHOLSON & GO,,
General

Blacksmltiilng

TUCUMCARI, NEW

and

Wood-wor-

k

Donald Stewart, Pres.

MEXICO.

W. A. Askew, Sec.

C. H. Chenault,

Treasurer

hb

P. BUCHANAN. Fres't.

lb

EAR.L GEOR.GE Cishiar.

hb
hb
hb
hb
hb

The First National Bank

43

43

OF TUCUMCARI.-

JS

L

TUCUMCARI,

-

N. M.

I When you drink whiskey at the
WHITE ELEPHANT
You drink it just as it comes from I

Kentucky.

vvarcnuuac

MIL

111

D1V1

IHIK

EVERY DAY
EVERY

NIGHT

hb
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hb
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tut; vjuycriiiiiciiL

THF Dir. FAIh

hb

General Banking Business Transacted.

1
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11,

b

43
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W.
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I

M

Barnett.

43
43
43

I

TVCVMCAR.L N. M.

49-t-
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fair

Annual

style of Tucumcari Trading Company, has by mutual consent, this

if

43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
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Notice of Dissolution
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

bb

1

43

51-- it

Racing, Base Ball, Car
nival, Free Acts, Etc. Long list of premiums for Agricultrual and Stock Shows.

ATTRACTIONS:

White Elephant

Saloon

When you drink

Wine

you

the Vinevards of Southern Cali- -

fornia.

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR

get

Choice
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fruit Brandies
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Sunmur stock at cost, and we

Not a reduction, but all summer
Some of the. most desirable resi
Just received anything vou want
Co. 46tf dence property, to be had is in in household
goods. TUCUM stock including Millinery at Actual
inwrites fire
CARI TRADING COMPANY, it Cost.-- . A. Jowell & Co., Racket
Gamble addition.
48-t6 itf
Store.
46tf

mean it too. -- A. Jowell
C. C. Davidson

surance.

&

f.

"13" is an unlucky number,
Six lots with east front on SecOn !2o lots we will
give 93
Co. but that is the number of lots we ond street, one and
block
prizes varying from Sioup to $100
are goinp to give away absolutely
south of Jones building block. for a few days
Leave orders for coal at the
only. See us at
Frke.
Price. S2100.00.
Street & Uaker livery stable,
once.
GAMBLE & ASKEW.
w-t- f
GAMBLE & ASKEW. 50-Lance & Sisney.
'Phone No X
Win. Troup, ln-t- f
f
Brick, Lime and
Foxwortli-Gailbraitment.

Portland

See
for Iol

Finish

Ce-

h

one-ha- lf

1

A Wl

Mecheif

1

49-t-

r ELK

DRUG STORE

"I

Cold Storaoe

PRESCRIPTIONS
PURE DRUGS
HERCHAUM and BRIER PIPES
JAPALAC
INSIDE PAINTS
Our line of perfumes, toilet articles and
stationery is complete and of high class
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING

I
I

AT

.LUciMCAKi

vEW Mexico

W. B. JARRELL
Bottle all kinds of soft drinks

Comply

I

tu- -

of Har Glasses

Lempf9 'Beer
A.ziec Mineral Water

il

aim

'Thone 87
""""'

Al

4

t

Nuptials.
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 11, 1907.

Kavanaugh-Crawle-

f

4

'Stag Bar"
lucumcari

nnnnmTnnnTTnTTnnmfnTTTTnTTTiTTTTTfn!TnfTT?TTTTnTTTTTTTfnT7nTTnTTTTnnnnm7TTTT

W. II. Fuqua, Pres.
W. A. Jackson. Sec.
W. F. Buchanan, Truus.

Texas and New Mexico investment Go

Town JLots and

Acreage Property

F

p Russell addition

3

to the town of Tucumcari.

Office

East Main

Eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

2). M. & lHJVEB
Contractor fcQ, "Builder
First Class "Dteelltngs a Specialty

6

h

FOWLER

49-t- f.

Phone 69

Towari

of Mr. and Mrs. R. TI. Crawley, dicated yield in Texas alone this
year of 61.03, the comparison bea prominent farmer of the Gest
ing with the yield last year. The
neighborhood, and is an attractive
and accomplished young woman. percentage of the crop picked in
this State is 20. A better showMr. Kavanaugh is a young faring is made by the two Territories,
mer, a resident of near Tucumcari
N. M., to which place he made the average indicated yield being
the home of his adoption and took 13.3, or 30.3 per cent better than
up a large tract of land about a year it was last year, but of this only
ago. He is a son of the late Rev. 12 per cent has been picked. Dal-

las News.
P. E. Kavanaugh and grand nephew
of the late Bishop H. H. Kavanaugh of the Methodist Church.
C. C. Davidson writes fire inAfter visiting relatives at Franksurance.
6 itf
fort and other places in Kentucky,
the young couple will go to the
Screen Doors at Foxworth-Gailbraithome of their adoption in the newCo.
24tf
ly settled and prosperous section
Lots in the Gamble Addition,
of the west, where a colony of $10 down and $10 per
month with
Kentuckians have emigrated.
good
a
chance to draw $100 in gold.
The News congratulates these
GAMBLE & ASKEW
young people on their prospective
California Port Wine at the
citizenship in our city, and we can
assure them a wide welcome among White Elephant Saloon, tf.
Horses for sale, price $25 and up
our people.
Fred Grove, Moore, N. M, 45-Trees put out in the fall will do
well in this locality. Don't overlook
T. G. Mclntyre of Dodson was
the Quay County nursery when you in the citv Tuesday attending to
some land matters.
need any thing in this line.
f

Estimates, Plans and Specifications
Furnished on Application.

M. B.

:

h

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
Courteous attention given all customers.
Green River Whisky Our Specialty.

E

Status of Cotton

Five hundred and forty-fou- r
reports from Texas and the two TerThe wedding of Miss Maud ritories, the average
date of which
Crawley to Mr. Win, B. Kavan-aug- is September
10th, form the basis
of Tucumcari, N. M., took upon which
the News has complace at the Hardin Bottom Church puted the
totals for its second cotSunday evening at eight o'clock, ton crop
condition review for the
and was a very pretty affair, being season of
The first report
widely attended by a large circle published 1907.
on July 10 and written
f of friends of the popular young on July 5, was from
147 correspeople throughout the east end of pondents.
The present report
Henry county. The ceremony was covers
179 counties and districts;
performed by the Rev. Johnson of the
former was for 184 counties
the Methodist Church. The church and
districts. It will bo seen,
5 was beautifully decorated
with therefore, that while the
territory
3 flowers and ferns for the occasion.
is this time rather more restricted,
Mr. Luke Kavanauijh, brother it is
covered in a very much more
of the groom, acted as best man
thorough manner than was the
and Miss Lillian Kelly was maid
case on the former occasion.
of honor.
The present reports show an inMrs. Kavanaugh is the daughter
Tucumcari Nuws

Thomas Flatt, Mgr.

Israel Block, bast hront.

y

Beer &

Ice

Company

4t

M. B Fowler Prop.

m
m

Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Busch
and Ferd Heim Beers.

Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled
Our Own Plant.
Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.

49-t-

IV

Business Phone 45

Contractor and Builder
Thirty years experience in the business en
ables me to make close estimates. Will contract
to build complete any kind of building-froground
up, also have full set of moving outfit and will
contract to move any kind of buildings. Practical experience enables me to make close estimates
Enquire at Western Lumber Co's. Office.

We can't tell you about it iniflijS
space so come and see us

A1USTO

s t imo

A. CONNER

Up stairs ovei Gallegos Building

W. B. LONG
Contractor and Builder
Estimates, plans and specifications furnished
on

application

mm l
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Albuquerque Ims not been alone
in her troubles with the bogus
AND TUCUMCAM TIMI S
check artists, Tucumatri has had
Publlnluul SiUurdnyK
some very interesting- experiences
The Tucumcari Printing (o. Inc. during the month.
We have a
M.
WHAR.TON,SecTrr
M.
S.
ALVEY.
Pre..
J.
millionaire paper and pencil horn-br- e
in these diggin's every
Official Taper of Quay County and
but the last one to
City of Tucumcari.
hit the pavement made plenty of
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
troubles of his own and didn't buy
nwlUr Ottotxr JO, I'KM t ilir r"l
TnUrtJ iKmkU-Utmany stacks until he cametogrief.
Mmh J. I79."
They are a class of cattle that
should be dealt with in a summary
S. M. WHARTON, Editor.
manner.
Notice to AilvcrtUcrs.

No meteors have reached terra
Our merchants are getting ready
firma here this week so the Trust for a heavy fall trade. We notice
cc Savings Hank still holds t h e a very handsomely decorated win-

The Tucumcari News

semi-occasional-

monopoly.

dow at Israel's.

The long galling reports of land
Quay county is getting many
fruads in New Mexico that h a v e thousands of acres of patented land
gone the rounds of theco u n t r y and the rate of taxation should be
recently have proven to be political less as the years roll by.
buncomb.
They have fallen of
Roosevelt announces again that
their own weight.
he is under no consideration a canfor the
Oklahoma has gone democratic, didate for
Indians and all. The strange fea- presidency. Notwithstanding this,

ly

t

ture of this election is thai it rolled many prominent people and newsup a 20,000 majority for prohibi- papers over the country insist on
Kvcrythini in tho mlvortlsiiiR line will
aftnr
paper
w uhnrKril by the wenk in this
The Rock Island Railway com tion. This sentiment does not of- him again making the race.
b,
Wspbiy wds.
Innuixvy ist, 11)07.
llir same as all atls bavo boon hoi otoforo puny has done many good turns ten harmonize with democracy.
that chanjeil wookly. The prion is is ols.
The Phillips broom manufacturfor Tucumcari and among them is
an inch local linnrs ot. a word.
The Standard Oil trust earned ing Co. of Quay, this county, has
the many homeseekers excursions
The railroads killed to, MS peo- that have been made to this point it, 000 ait hour last year, or a small factory in full operation
ple liming the year 1000. Here is this year. They have
brought 5273,000 a day and $100,000,000 and are turning out a very fine
ono combination that 1ms the doc-tot'- s hundreds and hundreds ot people annually. The earning of the product. The company is now
newspapers was somewhat short of figuring with the manufacturers
skinned a city block.
to this section and now they are
east for a plant to be installadvertising these excursions with this amount.
The editor is pleased to aced in Tucumcari to be ready for
Tucumcari as the terminus or the
The
American
press
humorists
knowledge the kindness of Silas
next year's crop of broom corn.
limit of the homeseekers' ticket. in session last week at Los Angeles
Hodges of Puerto for the gift of a
They are experienced people in the
reason of this is that Tu- in the closing entertainment took
The
very fine water melon, one of the
business and have reached the concumcari has been advertised as in 5 000 which will be added to
best we have had this season.
clusion that broom corn is a sucthe end of the going trip for these the Bill Nye monument fund which
cess here. They have proven beexcursions.
Two
immigrant
trains
is
in
to be erected
monument
LaraClean up the premises before
yond a doubt that broom corn will
will
on
October
reach
6th
here
and
Wyo.
mie,
the fair, we can't afford to have a
grow to perfection and are simply
coming
of
many
people
the
this
at
town full of visitors and a street,
H. O. Bursum, former superin- getting ready to care for the crop
time
will
until
tair
is
the
stay
over.
or all the streets, full of all sorts
tendent of the territorial prison at at home next year. They will show
is
the
This
opportunity
greatest
of rubbish that presents an
Santa Fe. has been given a judg- the farmers what they have done
we
had
ever
have
to
the
advertise
appearance.
ment against the territory as the in the industry this year under concountrv and we should do out lev-e- l
result of the impartial report by ditions that have been most unbest.
All things seem to be working' toMr. Satford, showing that instead favorable as to weather and if the
gether for the success of the Quav
When the peanut crop of tne of Mr. Bursum owing money to the plant will grow and mature and
county fair. Word comes in to country is mounting up to
o
territory as the result of his man- pay large profits during sixty days
the News from every section of the
annually it does seem that agement of the prison, the terri- of drouth and when Indian corn
county that the people are very Quay county should get into the
tory actually owd him over four and other products are c :r short
tmtfh interested and are giving to game and push
there seems, they argue, little quesit a little higher, thousand dollars. Citizen.
do everything neevssnry to iwake as there is
tion that it is a profitable crop one
not a country under the
Former
Secretary
the
Treasot
it a good one.
year with another in Quay county.
sua. Georgia no: excepted, that
ury Leslie M. Shaw, has the folwill grow more panawts to fhe
Tucumcari is the logical point for
lowing
of
say
to
the
financial
and
The dryness of the thing- is acre than northeast New I4esiea.
a large broom corn factory and the
industrial
of
conditions
the
counxytoAt is UttrtKftg YL Paso:
fva the The Patterson fan; riirh: hare try: "Onr per annum, and the minute it is established here this
fU,w cow is fenced away frmu the joining the town ot
will be s market for all the proTHcjacri
is irood for aa average
duct we can grow. Tucumcari will
ymv am Sv.ndays. This is a case has grown and is growia? this jcrop. Oar u.mes yield nvore
than
goobers s ere ersr
welcome this enterprise with open
tta "lid an" tihat is berae&tag year as
i ,50,000. oo and
our forests
Anns, we do not mean to imply
pxice-- as earth. Tfeey are ai
in
itlko
greater:
vare than
: , 000 , cveo. 000 ani
foewi
rways in deaad xad are gs
that Tjcun;can will build this factbwa o'
h is cr-tton- t
aeitWr ol these sources ot Aeal:h
tory for these people but that when
toe Inks wan aad. bast ast evr
gossip tht laut
is jjettiiw:
: k: .
s Iws e
r
The output
the business
wftrvcMK for
tiey will toi ia a dra-- o tbe m&rk'e. It loofc? M our mc todies is o:ber thas .'ooc it is established
H5?e w are
interests will srive it every legiticcxma !
m be
Rio Gruitrtk fro tniMMrgttt
wid-ifefxvttSuc5 is $1:. c3, oci, 000 sn--t 20
mate eacot::n?emep.t that a
s
0015 try, be: dvo:
Susmrs.
extiurg-uijed- .
dres kf.fe
T'se
it e peopie can.
anlr mom? miners e.ira
:h&s
aoie
1
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Local and Personal
The Meteor.
A Hash, a

flamu, a trail of

fire-Acro-

Southern aky
hurricane
whirlwind passing by.
this

In

Within the air, from earth to sky,
A wreath of smoke wan seen,
On end was mellowed in tun blue
The other on the tfreen of spreading
plain.

The wonder fjrew,
The mystery wasp, real,
Until a wafjon came to stop
Within the city nal.
The driver then with pride displayed
The cause of their alarm,
For on the plain, he found the tiling
A meteor still warm.
The Tucumcari Savings Bank
Trust Company will show
To those who doubt, to what strange thing,
A little star may grow.
W L C Copyrighted United States
and Foreign Countries.

A. D. Goldenberg is
in New
York buying fall and winter mer-

chandise.
Mrs. Fannie Wiley of Perry, N.
M., is visiting her sister here, Mrs.
W. L. Darsey.
Ed Hancock and family are visiting relatives in Shawnee, Okla.,
for a couple of weeks,

F. X. Addleman of Winnipeg,
Canada, is here for the purpose
of going into the real estate business.
L. E. Taylor has leased the J no.
F. Seaman property on Main
street and will put in a stock of
electrical supplies.
A Smith oi the firm of Smith &

Co., has returned from New York
and Boston where he went to buy
merchandise.

Dr. C. J. K. Moore has returned
from Oklahoma where he has been
for two weeks winding up his business affairs preparatory to making
Tucumcari his permanent home.

The Woman's Home Mission
Society of the Methodist church
will meet with Mrs. J. W. Penn on
next Thursday afternoon, promptly at

3

o'clock.

J. W. Siner of Quay brought in
a pumpkin this week that weighs
sixty-fou- r
pounds and measures
5 feet and 5 inches in circumference. It may be seen at this office.
Elwood Heman, son of Col.
Theo. W. Heman ol this city, who
now resides in Atlanta, Ga., is
coining to Tucumcari and will be
interested in business with his
father. He is expected in about
two weeks.

13.

28-fo-

ot

Addition.

trror and

astonishment
The people held their breath,
And wondered if the world would end
And they meet sudden death.

2

Dauber is visiting home
folks in Topeka.
F. M. Salyers is building two
buildings in the; Southwestern
A.

An jsarthijuako or a
A

I

:

Herman Perlstein has purchased
a residence from S.
C Pandolfo
which hi will lit up for a home.
W. A. Jackson, the real estate
man, made a hurry-u- p
business
trip to Amarillo this week.

iff'

-

mJf

lily: f

:

The Eagle Cornice Works is
putting in a small foundry in connection with its present business.
The Family theater is moving
its tents to the comer of Second
and Center streets on the La Marr
property.
Everything pertaining to the
Fair is getting under way, and the

I'

(By permission of
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Globe-Democra-
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MISS BELLE HAMBURGER.,
one is very Whoseengagement
to Mr. Herman Perlstein of this City was announced early in September.
The wool scouring plant is closThe announcement for the marriage of Herman Perlstein, the poping its season's run now in a few
ular young merchant of this city, to Miss Hamburger of St. Louis,
days and the machinery will be
has been received by this paper, and it is with pleasure that we give
moved and the building used for a
this information to the public generally. Mr. Perlstein is among the
laundry and ice factory.
pioneers of Tucumcari business men, and with them has made a comThe building being erected by fortable fortune in this rapidly developing
community. His friends
Jones & Franklin on Smith street will be pleased to learn that he is
now going to share it with a promiis nearing completion and they in- nent young
woman of St. Louis, Mo. Miss Hamburger is the daughter
tend to build another the same size of a wealthy St. Louis
merchant, he being a member of the firm of
and a rooming house
or offices Hamburger Brothers Shoe Manufacturing Co.
The marriage will
over both.
take place in January. This paper congratulates Mr. Perlstein on his
Rev. W. C. Mitchell will hold decision to enter the matrimonial field, and believes it would be well
a service in Tucumcari on Satur- for other Tucumcari bachelors to depart from their confirmed single
day night, September the 28th. to selfishness.
which every one is invited. Those
Governor George Curry writes
The Odd Fellows Lodge, recenthaving any questions to ask concerning the Bible and its doctrines ly organized here is growing as Col. T. W. Heman as a member
fast as new members can be initi- of the invitation
are especially invited.
committee for the
ated. We should reach,
by
A. R. Davis, of Tucumcari, arOctober Fair, that he will make
January 1, 1908.
rived Monday to take up his duevery effort to be here on October
B.
J.
Lucus
has
purchased
the
ties as night operator at the depot.
10th. The Governor expresses a
He was accompanied by his wife Ed Ellis transfer and as he has
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Davis had several years' experience in strong desire to visit this section
will be a welcome addition to our the business will give Tucumcari of the Territory and especially
business men the very best service Tucumcari,
social circle. Roy Spanish-Americapossible.
Card of Thanks
E. B. Hume of Richmond, Ky.,
There are more farmers in town
We wish to extend our sincere
manager of one of the biggest dis- today than probably have ever astilleries in the state, has been a sembled in the city at one time be- thanks to our friends and neighTucumcari visitor this week, and fore. The occasion is the prem- bors who have shown us many
is not only surprised but greatly iums offered by the business men kindnesses in our late bereavement,
pleased with Tucumcari. He will for their various farm products. the sickness and death of our baby,
likely make heavy investments in There is a great quantity of agri Norman Darsey.
Respectfully,
city property.
cultural exhibits in today and
W. L. Daksey,
those who attended the Dathart fair
Colonel T. W. Heman returned
Mrs. W. L. Darskv,
say we have them bested in everySunday morning from attending
thing.
$5.00 REWARD
the annual reunion of the G. A. R.
will
District
Court
convene here
For Mule or information leading
which this year convened at Saratoga, N. Y.
Grenadiers were on October 21st. We have just re- to recovery of same. Is a Roan,
chosen, from all the states, who ceived this information from Chas. 15 hands high and 8 years old.
will be expected to perform the P. Downs, the District Clerk, and
W. A. Wilson,
duties the name implies at the
Dodson, N. M.
next national encampment. This wish to call special attention to the
honor for New Mexico was given date, as we understood it to be
A ladies' one-wa- y
ticket from
him.
October 28th, and so published it Tucumcari to Kansas City, Mo.,
Norman Darsey, the baby son
may be had for $5.00 by calling on
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Darsey last week.
Tucumcari Trading Co.,
died on the 22nd in.t. and the reSherwood & Campbell just closed
West Main Street.
mains were laid to rest in the Tu- a $4,500 deal in real estate.
it
cumcari cemetery Monday afterGood business house on Main
160 acres of land, 3 miles of
noon at 4:30. The heart broken
parents have the sympathy of the street rents for 50. $4,500.
town. No. 1 soil, perfectly leevl,
community in their bereavement. it.
&
Sisney.
Lanok
$700.
Lance & Sisney. it.

outlook for a good
Mattering.

-

n.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co
Big Busy Store

WHOLESALE

And

RETAIL

Dealers in Dry Goods, Notions,

Gents Furnishings, Shoes and boots, Linoleum,
Rugs and carpets. Staple a.id Fancy Groceries

Agents for
American Steel and Wire Company, wire and nails.

International Harvester Company, mowers, hay presses.
Studebaker Manufacturing Company, wagons and buggies.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co,, windmills and gasoline engines.
Excelsior Manufacturing Company, stoves and ranges.
Parlin and Orndorff Company, agricultural impliments.

Before you buy ask for prices
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Fresh Staple Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables.
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The Tucumcari Pharmacy

jit,Ur$.

Opposite

Gross, Kelly

& Co.

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
Aviso.-E- sta
es la casa donde Comprar las Mediclna5.

4

CD

CHARGES

REASONABLE.

Your Trade Solicited.

95 3 Sh

Was
5

I

i
0

S S

W. H. Fuqua, Pres.

V. A.

I

7.
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Southwestern Investment Co.
Four Lots

in Smith

Addition 51o Payments

"S

No

Galbraith
uement

Iackson. Sec- - Treas.

Co.,

l,

Taylor has genuine Colo.
ana screened nut coal. Trv it. tf.

choice residence lot will be
f Vim
IIVM1 fn flip nnrttr tirlin Knue
and
Cement
irreatest number of the 120 charea
42t
A. complete line of irlassware now being sold in the Gamble Ad- e for sale. M. and Bar goods new stock just in. dition.
GAMBLE & ASKEW.
W-49-t- f
B. Jarrell. tf.
4 27tf
A

Interest- -

No

!

Taxes

Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITWIORE.

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

.

Staple Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY

COME AND SEE US
We are here and doing1 the business
s Fresh Meat and Poultry,
Fruits and Vegetables
and COMPANY QALLBQ0X"s?kbet

Hi

1

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OUR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

A. B. HEETING & CO.

Props

Copper and Galvanized Iron Cornice, Steel Ceilings and Sky
Lights, furnace heatings, stock and storage tanks and general
repairinci sheet iron of every description, Metal windows a
specialty. Tin, slate, tile and gravel roofing.
Box 176. Office and works between 2nd and 3rd St. Tucumcari
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Fruits, Onfectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco,
Books, .laf 2Lzines, Daily Papers.
Notions, Groceries.
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Baggage Transferee!
CAB

If you

MEETS ALL TRAINS

BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

J. A. STREET
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CONTEST NOTICE

Homestead Entry No. 12933

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office
Clayton, N. M.
September 3rd., 1907.
A sufticiyut contest affidavit having boon
filed in this office by Jamks W. Johnson,
contestant against homestead entry No 44 31
made March

Sec. 25, so

ne

1- -4

14,
so-1--

4

1903, for w
Sec. 20,

1- -2

sw 14,

and no

-4

Section 35, Township it n., Range
36 e.,by Elisha W. Tinsloy, contusteu, in
which it is alleged that "said Elisha W.
Tinsley has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months since making said entry; that said tract is not settled
upon and cultivated by said party as required by law; that said alleged absence
still exists at this period; and that said alleged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marine Corns of the United Stains :is a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
during the war with Spain, or during any
other war in which the United Status tnn'v
be engaged," said parlies are hereby noti- neu 10 appear, respond and oiler evidence
louc.nng said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m,
on October 11. 1007 before Kuumit If.
Medgecoke, United States Commissioner,
at Endee, New Mexico, (and that final
nearing will be Held at 10:30 o'clock a. m.
on October 17. 1007. before tin Wi.irici,-- f
and Receiver at ths United States Land
Office in Clavton. New Mexinn.
The said contestant having, in a proper
.ujiuavii, meci September 3 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper

CONTEST NOTICE

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, August 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Frank W.
Nations, of Ruth, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 12933 made Nov, 9
1900, for the W2 se.j andn2 sw. section 5
Twp. 8 range 27c and that said proof will
be made before N. V. Gallegos, U.S.Court
Commissioner at his olliee in Tucumcari,
N. M. on October 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. A. Street, of Tucumcari, New Mexico
"
"
Henry May well,
Mike McQuaid,
Sam Hard wick,

"

Ewaui)

V

"
Fox. Register.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office.
CLAYTON,

N. M.

CONTEST

Department of the Interior, United Department of (he
Interior, United
States Land Office
States Land Office
Clayton, N. M.,
Anguat 17; 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Sabino Maldonado,
contestant, against homestead entry No.
75G9, made March 12, igdG, 1, for
1104
and nz se., Section 7, townshipsi
im,
Range 300, by Charles II. Wilson, contestee, in which it is alleged that "said
Charles II. Wilson has wholly abandoned
said tract; that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
last past; that said tract is not settled upon and cultivated hv s:iitl
q uired by law; and that said alleged
ab.
aciiuu irom me said land was not due tn
his employment in the Army,
Navy
Marine Corps of the United States as or
private soldier, officer seaman or marine' a
during the war with Spain or during nnv
other war in which the United States ,av
be engaged," said parties are hereby
no
lieu to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation
o'clock a. m. on October 18, 1907, at 10
before
N. V. Gallegos, United
States Court
Commissioner, at his olliee in Tucumcari
New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
be held at loo.clock a. m. on October
2;
1907, before)
the Register and Receiver
at the United States Land Olliee in Clavton, New Mexico.
MM.
1 ue snm
contestant having, in a
affidavit, tiled August 22, 1907, setpioper
forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by duo and
proper publication.
Edward W. Fox,

August 29, 1907.
sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by D. M Turner, con
testant against Homestead Entry No
82G9, made May 1, igoG, for SW4 Section
11, lownshipgN, Range 34E, by Marion
Savage, Contestee, in which it is alleged
that said Marion Savage has wholly aban
doned said tract; that he has changed his
puuiicauon,
residence therefrom for more than six
Edward W. Fox,
months last past; that said tract is not set
by said
Register. tied upon and
party as required by law; and that said a
Register.
leged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marine Corps of the United States, as
CONTEST NOTICE
a private soldier, officer, seaman, or ma
rine, during the war with Spain, or dur
Homestead Entry No 823G
any other war in which the United
Department of the Interior, United ing
Notice for Publication
States may be engaged."
Department
of the Interior Land Office
Said parties are hereby notified to an
States Land Office
pear, respond and offer evidence touching at Clayton, n m, Aug, 28, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Maud D
Clayton, New Mexico,
said allegation at ten o'clock a. in. on Oct
of Montoya N M has filed norhomason
August 26, 1907. ober 14, 1907, before Eugene E. Hedge-coktice
A sufficient contest aflidavit having been
of
her
intention
lo make final Commu-tutio- n
United States Commissioner at En.
filed in this office by George
proof in support of his claim viz:
V. Parker, dee, New Mexico, (and that final hearing
contestant, against homestead entry no will be held at ten o'clock a. m. on Octo- Homestead Entry No 823G made April
190G for the 2 of the ne.j
6402, made October 7, 1905 for sw. ber
and the
2, 1907, before) the Register and 27th
of
section 23, township ion Range jie by Receiver
the se4 of Sec 24 Twp 911 Range
n2
at the United States Land Office
John R. King, contestee, in which it is in Clayton, New Mexico.
27c and that said proof will be made bealleged
that said "John R King has
The said contestant having, in a proper fore R L Fatterson, Frobate judge at his
office in Tucumcari on October 14
wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
1907
iueu nugusi 29, 1907, set tortli
changed his residence therefrom for more uniuavu
She names the following witnesses to
facts which show that after due diligence
than six months since making said entry; personal service of this notice can not be prove her continuous residence nnnn nmi
that said tract is not settled upon and cul- made it is hereby ordered and directed that cultivation of, the land, viz
D Rogers John T Chappelman James
tivated by said party as required by law; such notice be given by due and proper
Brock John R Alexander all of Ogle N M
and that said alleged absence still ex- publication, t
ists at this period and that his said
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
alleged
absence from the said land
was
not due to
his
employment
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps or
the United States, as a private soldier,
CONTEST NOTICE
Homestead Entry no 5034
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
Notice for Publication
which the United States may be engaged,"
Department of the Interior Land OHip
said parties are hereby notified to appear, Department of the Interior, United
clayton, n m, Aug 28 1907
at
respond and offer evidence touching said
States
Land
Office
Notice is hereby given that Emma M
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on October
18, 1907, before n v oallegos,
Flores
formeriv Emma M lahnsof T nrnm- Clayton New Mexico,
United
States Court Commissioner, at his office in
M has filed notice of her intention
N
cari
September 3, 1707.
Tucumcari, New Mexico, (and that final
make
to
final Commutation nrnnf in
A sufficient contest aflidavit having been
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a m on filed in this office
of
support
her
claim vs Homestead Entry
by Era E. Oswalt, conOctober 25, 1907 before) the Kegisterand testant, against homestead
made
for the se4 of
5034
entry No. Sec Twp 1 bept 17 1903'and
and Receiver at the United States Land 4827 made July 21
range
5
in
that said
300
for
1903
nw4, Section
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
will be made before R F Donohoo
32, township 1 in. Range 36s by L, E. H. proof
The said contestant having, in proper Birch, contestee, in which it is
I'ronate uierk at lus office in Tucumcari
N M on October 10 1907
aflidavit, filed August 2G, 1907, set forth that "said L. E. H. Birch has alleged
wholly
tacts which show that after due diligence abandoned said tract; that he has changed
She names the following witnesses to
personal service of this notice can not be his residence therefrom for more
nrove her continuous rHsirliMir. imrm
six
than
made, it is hereby ordered and directed months since making said entry;
that said cultivation of, the land, viz
that such notice be given by due and tract is not settled upon and cultivated
Ed Ellis J A Street W M Murnhv and
by
proper publication.
said party as required by law, and that Charles liowler all of Tucumcari N M
Edward W. Fox,
said alleged absence from the said land
Edward W Fox, Register
Register. was not due to his employment in the
3
Army Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier officer
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
Homestead Entry No. 7667.
Homestead entry no 3S5S
United States may be engaged." said
the
Notice For Publication.
parties are hereby notified to appear,
Notice For Publication,
Department of the Interior, Land Office respond and offer evidence touching said
Department of the Interior I.nnd OHir.
at Clayton, N. M., Aug 28,1907.
allegation at 10 o'clock a, m. on October at clayton, n in, Aug, .8th
1907
Notice is hereby given that Stanley G 31 1907 before Eugene E.
Medgecoke
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
W
Lawson of Tucumcari n M has filed notice United States Commissioner at his office Kohn of Motitnv N M Una fil I'll George
i".
lint
rf
w
J
.
of his intention to make final Commutation in Endee New Mexico (and that final .lus ,
five
make
final
lo
year
intention
proof
proof in support of his claim vizlloniostead hearing will be held nt 10 o'clock a. m.
support ot lus claim vs Homestead En- Entry no 76G7 made March iG iyu6 for on November 7 1907 before)
the Itegis-te- r in
trv
No 8;S mailt! limn it inrv ftir lln ci
and Receiver at the United States of Sec
the e2 of the sw. and the S2 of the uw. of
10 Twp ion range 270 and that
. ...
Sec 30 Twp 1111 range 310 and that said Land Office in Clayton New Mexico.
f
sum
prooi
win oe mane oetore K l' Uoiio
The said contestant havinu in a proper hoo
proof will be made before R V Donohoo
Clerk of Quay county at jiis
Frobate Clerk of Cjuay county at his office affidavit filed September 3 1907 set forth officeFrobate
in Tucumcari N M on Oct 12 1907
in Tucumcari n m on October tuth 1907 facts which show that after due
dili
He names the following witnesses to
gence personal service of this notice can
lie names tfj following witnesses to
prove
his continuous residence upon, and
..i.:
prove his continuous residence upon, and not be made it is hereby ordered and uuiiivuuun
oi, .1me lano, viz;
directed
that
notice
such
given
be
by
due
cultivation of, the land, viz
Ci V SninU: Tt'tlnrn
finrr-iSif.rmn
and proper publication.
Sam Anderson Dr Coulter Benito Baca
Chaves
and jesua Segura all of Montoya
IJox
W.
Edward
And V A Jackson all of Tucumcari n m
Register. 11 m
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Edward W Fox, Register
A

1

cultivated

NOTICE

Clayton, N. M
September 3, 1907.
A sufficient contest
affidavit having
been filed in tins office by Jake S.
Oswalt
contestant, against homestead eutrv
No
4828, made July 21, 1903,
fo
n ;
section 3 J township 1 n, Range 3Ge,
Ldsvard J.rcli, contestee, in which it bs
is
alleged that
"asid Edward Birch has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he
has
changed Ins residence therefrom for moro
than six months since making said entry
that said tract is not settled upon and cul- j.wiy as lequireu by law,
and that said absence still exists at this
period; and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army,
Navy or Marine
Corps of the United States as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war wiih Spain or during any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged, said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer
evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a.
m. on October iG, 1907 before Eugene
h. Hedgecoke United States Commissioner at Endee, New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m.
on October 23, 1907 before) the Register and Receiver at the United States
Land office in Clayton, New Mexico.
I he said contestant having, in a
proper
affidavit filed September 3 1907 set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice Le given by due and
proper publication. Edward W. Fox
1

Register.
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Homestead Entry no. 8045.
NOTICE

FOR

IULI CATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
ar clayton n. m. Aug 28 1907.
Notice is hereby given that clarence
Weatherford of San Jon N M has filed
notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim viz
Homestead Entry No 8045 made April
12 igoG for the se. of Sec
gn
17 Twp
range 35c and that said proof will be
made before R L Patterson Probate Judge
of Quay county at his office in Tucumcari
N M on October 12 1907
ue names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence, uponi and cultivation of the land, viz:
O C Mammons Rolen Hall Henry Moore
and Robert Owens all of Sun Jon N M
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No 4417.

Notice

for Publication.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton, n m, Aug 28th, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Martinez of Tucumcari, N M has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim vs
Homestead Entry No 4417 made March
G
1903 for the 112 se4 ne. SW4 and lot 3
Sec 18 Twp in range 290 and that said
proof will be made before N V Gallegos
U S Court Commissioner at his office in
Tucumcari N M on October 10th 1907
ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence uuon. and
cultivation of, the land, viz
Sixto Martinez, Juan Martinez Bruno
Hadillo and Francisco Salazar all of Tucumcari N M
Edward W Fox, Register
1

Homestead Entry No. 6525.

Notice for Publication.
Department of

the Interior Land Office
at clayton, n m, Aug. 28, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Noll C Burton ot San Jon N Mex has filed notice of
his intention to make final Cummutation
proof in support of her claim viz. Home
s ead Entry No G525 made Nov 8th 1905
for the ne4 of the ne4 of Sec 21 and the
112 of the 11W4 and the ne. of Sec 22 Twp
10 n Range 340 and that said proof will
be made before R L Patterson, Probate
Judge at his office in Tucumcari N M on
October 12 1907
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz
W II Burton J T White C II Miller L
0 Martin all of San Jon N M
Edward W Fox, Register

ft lead Entry No. 4011
limit
"
IIVIH
HOTICII
COttTBST
Homestead Entry No. 3979.
I'UHUCATION.
I'OK
NOTICE
United Shite
Daptmmeru at the Interior,
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior Land Office
m.
nywn,
onVe,
Land
M Sept. iO 1907
Department of the Interior, Land Office
nl Clayton X
1907
(G,
ts.
s.tn.
at Clayton, New Mexico, Sept.
J907.
Notiett is hereby given that Juan Morale
,,i,s 'llu(l noticu of ,l's in.tftt.it n fTidavit liaviHK of CialleM" N
....it:........
Notice is hereby given that Susano l'adia
I
nflTict?
LlllirlCh
......
inbv
five year proof 111
final
filiul
t
of Montoya N M has filed notice of his
in this
tention to make
entr,
,
hciiitf.steail
1,
in
Homesteud Entry
viz
proof
year
claim
final
to
tention
live
make
support of his
support of his claim viz Homestead Hntrv no.o.M. made Augtut G, 1900. 1. lo ;f Jw4i No fin inn :1b Aiig 1902 for the W2 nw.j
l)V
..
!
N
511, range jie and
3979 made Sept 2 i9i2 lor the H2 se.( rei . . . 1.. iwi' 111, UntJ jlie. ' J'l
W4 Sec 21 Twp
.illR(l and at
ol Sec 11 anil 112 1104 Sec 14 Twp n range Tunnel!. cnntMee. in which it
made
before Manuel
will
be
proof
said
that
..
1.... i:
r '('...null has wliolh . Martinez anted States Court Commissioner
27c and that said proof will be made before mill .i aaiiil jiv
I Iuh).
V. Neman
United States Com abamloiifd saul ttact; that he ban cliangui at his off ire in dallegos N M on October ij
missioner at his office in Tueumcari N N his residence themlrom for more than su 1907.
........ 1.
nciirinu sniil eiiti : that Html
on Nov 4 1907.
lie names the following witnesses 10
anil cilllivateu u)
He names the following witnesses to
and
his continuous residence upou
prove his continuous residence upon, ant said party as require' by law. and that prove
land viz.
of
the
cultivation
cultivation of, the land, viz:
In. Iifitf lim i'l hi'l'll (111 the land since lilmg
Floroiitmo Medran, Albino L. Miranda,
15, MJ07J
M.
D
lchriiiu'v
Teo.
fi mil ..nit h i - tint"
Martinez of Tueumcari, N.
Vigil and Aibino Miranda,
Ull lllin
Dionino Martin Y l'adia of Montoya N. M establ;shed anv residunce; and that saul Emainaciou
N. M.
Gallegos,
of
.. limn ili.i miiil land was all
..11.... ...1
I'erfillio Y Strada
W h'ox Register
in":" i
Jlulward
iilicni
Jose Florez
tun flu. In lli4 t'lll olovment in the Army
if
the United
Edward V. FoX, Register.
I

Homestead Entry No 1062G
NOTICH

KOU

I'UHUCATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Ollice
at Clayton, N M Sept, 19 1907
a
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
m
N
of Revuelto
has filed notice of his
intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim viz Homestead Kntry
No 1002G made Sept 5 1900 for the ne.j so.
mou-loy-

of Sec

sw.j and se.j

112

19

Sec 20

sw.

Twp 1 in range 330 and that said prool will
be made before N V Oallegos United States
Court Commissioner at his office in
Tu-cumca- ri,

n
on November 4, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
m

cultivation of, the land, viz1
Too. 1) Martinez of Tueumcari
Henito Mares
Mares
Hasilio Montano

" Kevuelto

M

n

4

Sec 18

"

112

nw.j and nw.

Sec

ne.j

19

range age anil that said proof
will be made before N V CJallegos United
States Court Commissioner at his oiticu in
Tueumcari n m on November 4, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
Juan Martinez, Manuel Martinez, Ricarda
Aragon and Cornelia Baca, all of Tueumcari, n M.
Edward W Fox, Register.
1 1

!

n

Homestead Entry No. 4100.
NOTICE FOR I'UHI.ICATION.

Depar;ment of the Interior, Laud Office

at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Seferino
Chavez of Moutoya N m has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 4100 made October S 1902 for the W2
se4 and S2 sw.j Sec 4 Twp ion range 27e
and that said proof will be made before
E V Gallegos United States Court Commissioner at his office in Isidor, N h on
November 12 1907.
ITe names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:

.

;

Homestead Entry no,

Kifiti.s as a nrivate soldier, oll.cer, sea
man or marine, diiiiiiglthe war with Spain

361G.

NOTICE FOR I'UHI.ICATION'.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at tdaytou N M Sept. iG, 1907.
notice is nereiiy given mat inonii-iMartin Y Padia of Montoya N M has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim viz
Homestead Entry No 3G10 made March
1902 lor ine 112 nw.j 01 aec 14 anil 02 ne,
bee 15 I wp 911 range 27e and that sau
proof will bu made before Theo W Human
United States Commissioner at his office
in Tueumcari N M on Novembet 4, 1907,
tie names ttie lollowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Teo D Martinez of Tueumcari, N. M.
Susano Padia " Montoya
Perfillio Estrada of
Jose Florez
Edward W. Fox, Register.

En-sui-

as

1

Edward W. Fox, Register.

nlnr

-

in. iv

111

u-n-

l.M

I'lU'Mi'i'd " said

1

1

Mex.

The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, tiled September iS, 1007. set
forth facts weich show that after due dili
iencs personal service ot tins notice can
not be made, it is hereby Jrdered and di
rected that such notice be given by due
ami ppoper publication.
Ddward W . rox, Rebister.

N'(

NOTICE

uennnme

United
which the
thirties are
hereuv notilied to appear, respond, am
offer evidence touching said allegation at
loo.elock. a. in. on October 2G, 1907. be
Patterson, Probate Jukge,
lore R. L.
Uuav l otintv. at his office in Tucutui an,
that liual hearitiu will
a m on nov 5, tyo;
o'clock
be held at 10
before)" the Register and Keceiver at the
layion. n
United Slates Land Office in
.in-

Homestead Entry no. 3723.

Homestead Entry no. 7273.
FOR I'UHI.ICATION.
w 01 t n imermr i.rmri
m Sept.
iG, 1907.

)

I'K'E

FOR

I'UHI.ICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office

iniir, at Clayton, n.

i.

Notice For Publication.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Ollice
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Marilla
V Martinez of Isidor N m has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
vear oroof in sUDDort of his claim viz
Homestead Entry no 3S2G made july
1902 for the W2 se4 ot bee 1 and wi ne-- j
Sec 12 Twp 1211 range 250 and that said
proof will be made before Estevan V
Gallegos United States Court Commissioner
at his office in Isidor.N. M. on Nov. 1. 1907
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, :.nu
cultivation of the land, viz:
Donaciano Lonez. Alfredo Maes, 'ose
Carillo and E I.) Monsimer, all of luidor
K. M.

I

1

v

at Clayton N
Notice is hereby given that Curren M.
swan, 01 tan ion,
M. lias tiled nonce
of his intention to make tinal commutation
proof
in support of his claim, viz,
Homestead
Entry No. 7271,
made
190G,
Feb. 20,
for the sw.j, Sec.
Range
Twp
25,
ion,
340, and
that said proof will be made before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com, at his office in
Tueumcari, N. M. Nov. 4, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
.,
prove
his continuous residences upon, and
Garci.-Librado
Jesus Segura, Teodora
Apodaca and Jose Pacheco, all of Montoya, cultivation of the the land viz,
W. J. Pitman, D. II. Lewis, D. II. VanN. M.
dyke
and H. c. New all of San Jon N. M.
Edward W Fox, Register
Edward V. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 382G.
Homestead Entry no 45S7
NOTICE

1

!

1

V

Homestead Kntry No. 3539.
NOTICE KOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Laud Office
at Clayton, N. M. Sept iO, 1907.
Motice is hereby given that Sixto Martinez of Tueumcari N m has filed notice of
his intention to make final live year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Eu-tr- y
no 3539 made February 4 1902 for the
lot

Mu-tiii-

I

"

Edward W Fox, Register

Twp

k

1

m., Sept. 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juan A.
rguello, ot Montoya, N. M.. has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, vi.:
Homestead Entry No. 3723 made April
J3. 1902, for the ei, ne, of Sec 22, and
ti2. 11W4, Sec 23, Twp yn. Kange 27c, and
that said proof will be made before V. C.
Hawkins. U. S. Com., at his office, Mon
toya, N. M.,on Nov. 11, 1907.
He names the followiui; witnesses to
prove his continuous residence uoon. and
cultivation of, the land viz:
Rafel Padia, Susano Padia. Gabino
Chaves. Mariano Artniello all of Mnn- toy a, N. M.
Edward V Fox Register

Homestead Entry No 31 19
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior Land Office
at ciayion, n in. Sept.. 19 107
Notice is hereby given that David Perea
of Trementina, N. M. has tiled iintir,.
f
us intention to make hnal five year oronf
in support of his claim, viz, Homestead
Mitry so. 31 10 made Sept. 5l tgoi for the
112. se4. Sec
2,
7, Twp
jn,
ange 25e, and that said nroof will uL
.
made before Recthter and lieriur
S Laud ufliie. Clayton, n. M., on nov.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, n m, Sept. iG, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Melville B,
Lloyd, of Lloyd. N. N., has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz, Homestead entry No 4587, made May 1, 1903,
for these4, Sec 15, Twp 911, Range jie,
and that said proof will be made before
N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com., at his office in Tueumcari, N. M , on Nov. 4, 1907.
He names the following xvitnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and 9. 1907.
He names the following witnensn m
cultivation of, the land, viz
W. F. Kelsay, R. L. Farrow, J. E. prove his contiiuions residence noon m,t
Erwiu, T. E. Morris, all of Lloyd, N. M. cultivation of, the land, viz:
touitacto I'erea of Bueveros.
M
Edward V. F'ox, Register.
vif..

urvhi

1

11

Homestead Entry No. 3S05.

olas i.'have, Francisco l.irnmili,.
nj
lbino Perea all of Trementina, n. m.'
tidward W
Register

Homestead Kntry No. 7727.
I'Ullt.lCATlON.
NO TICK l
Department of the Interior, Laud Off ire
at Clayton, sew .Mexico. Sept, iC 1907.
Notice is hrreby given that Harry Fades
of Tueumcari n M has filed notice of Ins
intention to make final Commutation proof
m support of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 7727 made March 22 1906 for the
ne. Sec iO Twp ton range 300 and that
said proof will be made before R P Douo-ho- o
Probate Clerk, at his office in Tueumcari, New Mexico ou November 4, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Fred Smead. F Vicary, John Rudolph
and Ftta Eades, all of Tueumcari n. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

'l

11

Homestead Entry No. 9317
NOTICE FOR PUBL.'CATION
Department of the Interior Land Office,
at Clayton, N. M. Sept, 16. 1907.
Noii e is hereDy given that William W.
Young, of Tueumcari, N. M
has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz. Homestead Entry No
9317, made

Aneust 1. iqoG. for theses Sec 2j Tun
Range, 30c. and that said proof will be
mude before R. P. Donohoo, Prob. Clerk,
at his office in Tueumcari, N. M. on Nov.'
4, 1907.

He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence unnn
cultivation of the land, viz:
J. J. Avery of 1 ucumcari, N. M., J. A.
Phillips Sam Fullbriuht. D. H.
1 ..mnnn
all of Quay n. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry no 9168

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
VK
at Clayton, New Mexico, Sept, 16,
1907.
iNotice is hereby gtven that Thomas
V
Hoidey of Tueumcari
' M Imu fil.wl
of his intention to make final
Commutation
proof in support of his claim vis. Homestead Entry N. yioS madt July 26, 1906
for the iiB4 Sec 33 Twp nn range
32c and
...a, sum proui win oe made before R P
Donohoo Ptobate Chirk- nl hie rtffirM in 'Pn- 99 WMWV
'
cuiiKart N M on November 4 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
ami
cultivation of, the land, viz:
-

nn;.

mm

"ory Mitchell,

i. M.

and Ed

M

I

M

C Swartz, lien Corn-stoc- k
r.liurch, all of T ucumcari
!

Edward W. Fox, Register.

x

Homestead Entry No.

luR

NOTICE
S79--NOT1-

I'UHI.ICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
Clayton, N. M. Sept 19, 1907.
hereby given that Gabriel Par-rac- k
of House N M has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim vtz Homestead Entry no S792 made June 20 190G
or the 11W4 Sec 27 Twp On range jSe and
that said proof will be made before J L
House United States Commissioner at his
office in House n M on November
1907.
to
witnesses
lie names the following
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Mrs. E Ogden, B E Dawson, Leo Allen
and A A James, all of House, N. M.
Edward W. Fax, Register.
t

Notice is

1

1

FOR

I'UHI.ICATION

.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept iG, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Damacio
Baca, of Moore, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz, Homestead Entry no. 3S05, made June 17, 1902,
for the SW4 nw.j, and nw.j sw.), of Sec 22;
se4 ne.j and 1104 se.j Sec 21, Twp 911, range
3oe, and that said proof will be mnde before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com., at
his office, Tueumcari, N. M,, on Nov. 5,

houiBstead Entry Vj. 7!J
NuTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tr. Interior, Lund UiJicti
at Clayton, N .M, Sept., to, ic-Notice ir hereb K)ven that Sam's. Choi-soof Quay, s. M has filed
notice of
his intention t" make fiaal nva
proof in
support ol his claim, v:, Homestead Fn-tr- y
so
made Apr.! iO, 'yoa. for the
sw4 ne.,. S2 nw4, and 0W4 8W4 yec
I wp
7n. Kan
31a, and that said proo
will be mnde before
1907.
V. Galliot U s
'
He names the following witnesses to Ct. Com., at office Tueumcari,
M
on
prove his continuous residence upon, and Novjsmber 5,
107.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
He nftmoft tho followiti
witnesws
to
Leaudro Martiuez of Tueumcari, N. M. prove his continu. us
upon
rMdoi.ce
and
'
Otero,
Tafoya,
Vincente
Tranquility cultivation of, the land, vu
Juan
Baca of Moore, N. M.
L. D. Hunt,
I.. Lee. H. I. H imr,
'
Edward W. Fox, Register.
niu, Juan
all of
h m.
!ii,ard W' i
7

n,

,

12,

3--

I

B-s- se,

t.

ga,

K'-gist-

Homestead Entry No 8064
AOTIOK

FuK

PUHLIOATION

iJoparttner.t ui the Interior, Land Ot
hce at Qaykin, N. M ., Sept. 16,
1907.
Aonct is ht;reb,- given that James A.
light, o! Tuoumcari, N. M. has filed his
'ntetttiou tu make final commutation
proof m support of his claim, viz, nome-ateiury No sofi.,, made April 13, 1900,
tor the ie,, sw., Sec 15, Twp
nn, Range
R"U
proof will be made
V. Homan, U. S.
Com,, at his
ouice m ucumcari, N M. on November
-

a,

1

t.

Me names
lollowing witnesses
to
Prove his continuous residence upon, and
"duvntioo of the land, viz,

n'f;!811
.

!

island, Frederick Johns,

v?' S:km ""rdwickall
N. M. j..,w- - rd W.
Fox,

i?

of Tucum- -

Register
Bondud whiskey at the White
Tho 'phono nuinbiM' of the
on hand at the Rock Island Fating Elephant. Your choice of the folGo to Dfinnhues
now
Indian
for
Mouse.
4Stf
lowing popular brands: Old Over- - stable, Streiq & Huker. is M, Cub Curios,
49-t- t
Brick, Limo and Portland Ce- holt Rye, Old Crow, Green Kiver, nniv be hud ui ,my hour (la.v or
PnUfcr.-o- n
& Uonohoo
at the
Foxworih-GalbraitCo, Early Times and O. F, C. Bour night by culling up tlml nuiiibor,
ment.
Court house
unrjiil f fl V
bon,
sotf
.1
frntn iU

Fresh Fish and Oysters always

h

2-jt-

t

-

f

mi

1

7tf

I

LJ

ec'y
List

Iemium

oo

5

oo
2 oo
2 oo

f

3

Corn
rn

popcorn.,
yBf Corn
Kaflir Corn
Kaffir Corn
o Maize. ...
Milo Maize
Milo Maize

If

t( German)

. .

...

trman Millet

i oo
3

i oo
2
1

1

2

00
50
00

...

2 50

. . .

1

m

Wheat
Wheat
Wheat

oo
00
00

2 50

1

illet

oo

2 00

3

....
....

00

2

so

1

00
00
00
00

5
5
5

2

Ohenault, Treasurer.

C. H.

Best twenty-hv- e
ears of June Corn 5 00
Best display of Broom Corn
3 00
Second best display of Broom Corn 2 00
Best peck of Peanuts
3 50
Second best display of Peanuts
50
Best one-habushel of Apples. ... 2 50
Best dozen of Sugar Beets
3 00
2 50
Best peck of Peaches
2 50
Best gallon of Cherries
1 50
Best display of Pears
Best display of Plumbs
50
1
Best display of Grapes
50
Best peck of Mexican Beans
3 00
Cow
of
2
Peas
00
Best peck
1
Largest half dozen of Cucumbers
00
1
Best half dozen of Garden Beets 00
1 00
Best gallon of Snap Beans
1 00
Best half gallon Okra
Best display of Garden Truck
$10 00
from any one garden
1

lf

1

Premiums will be awarded
where Exhibits are unworthy,
No

but

will give Premiums on all

Farm and Garden Truck, not
mentioned In this - list,- worthy,
of prizes,

.00

short horn Cow

First prize on best

First prize on
Jersey Cow

best

First prize on
Jersey Bull

best

00
line bound) 2 00
3 00
line bound) 2 00
3 00

:htne
00
5 00
u on
2 ;o
mtaloupes 3 00
2 50
2 00
1

1

8u

.....

any
$15 00

First and second prize best
bull of all breeds,
from one year old up
First and second prize
on best calf of any
breed, male or female
First and second prize
on best cow of any
breed
First and second prize
on best heifer one to
two years, any breed

3
3

00
00

15

00

1000

ford

Hereford Cow

First

prize

00

10 00
10 00

Buff Turkeys

ro 00

15 00

7 50

First and second prize,
best
age

Stallion,

any
15 00

7 50

First prize best Mare
and Colt
First prize best Mare
and Mule Colt
Best Mule colt
Best yearling Mule

Best yearling Horse
Best Jackass

15 00

.5

00
00
00

10 00

5

10 00

5

It

7

5

10 00

00

5

00

No Entry Fee will bo charged.
If possible, Exhibitors should no00 tify J. A. Askew by September 25th,
what Live Stock they will bring to

the Fair.

Poultry Department
Best pen

3

Hen

1st Prize
10 00

Rock Barred

White

1

Cockerel any breed
2nd
2 50
$5 00
3

50

3
3
3
3
2

50

50
50
50
50

1
1
1
1

50
50
50
50
50

50

1

50
2 50
2 50

1

50'

1

50

1

50
00
00
00
00
00

1
1
1
1
1

$5 00
$5 00

$5 00
$5 00
$5 00

urnout

Best display of farm product
in wagon
Best Turnout driven by lady
Best light-breacake, butter,
pumpkin pie, preserves,
jams, jellies,
art and
00
needle work, embroideries
bnttenberg and hardan-ger- ,
00
Si. 00 each for all except needle, and for that

50 for Live Stock.

10 00

50
50

350
3

50
50

$5 00
$5 00

d,

First and second prize

First and second prize
on best Sow a n d
500
Pigs

50
50

White Turkeys
Best pair Bantums
Bent pair Games
Best pair Ducks
Best pair Geese
Best pair Guineas
Most graceful rider (Woman
astride) Six to enter.
Most graceful rider (Woman
aside) Six to enter.

1

Hog Department

on best Sow, any breed

3

1

" attractive

5.00
5

3

1

Most original

15 00
5

50
3 50

3

Trades Display, Floats

Premiums Will be Given on Art and Needle Work

best

on best

7

Silverlaced "
50 Columbus "
Bramas
Buff Cochins
Rhode Island Red
Bronze Turkeys

First and second prize,

prize
2nd First and second
on Boar, any breed
$7 50

15 00

10 00

best of any age

"

Buff

Stalls and water will be furnished
15

First prize on best Here

bull, any age
icty
First prize on best
short horn bull , any
10 00
1
age
dozen 1 00
Jnions. . . 5 00 First prize on best Red
Poll
i 5
, 1 dozen 2 50 First
Prize on

Potatoes
Potatoes

1st

10 00

Horses and Mules

2 00 Prizes Will be Given as Follows on Live Stock
5

fed

Red Poll
First and second prize
on best Cow and Calf,
any breed

Report of Live Stock Committee

fhoat

Plymouth Rock
Brown Leghorns
White Leghorns
White Wvandottes

10 00

1

5

On all railroads, one

and

00
one-fourt-

h

fare on Southwestern, all
points Oregrande to Dawson and
on Rock Island all points east.
final
Selling dates October
return limit October 12, 1907.
S-l-

l,

Come to the Fair
Every day and every
night, there will be
something1 to interest and amuse you.

1SLA
JAW1E

w

WD

MR

AND

CAFE

Treatment Good,
Good Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars,

bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy: Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds
ol Wint.s and Liquor.
Soils all kinds of whiskk--

VV

r
News Office

ctr

FOWLE--

R

13.

I

CjoldenbeiK Co

If

PA I NTS
CO.

H

J

Vs.

tr

r

'Props.

SSL

opposite M.

guarantee to treat you rijht.

FOXWORTH-GALARAIT-

Olui

9

We now have a complete stock of Sewalls celebrated paint. House paint, roof paint, wagon
and implement paint, bard oils, enamels, etc.
The best that'mom'V can buv.

THE
LEGAL TENORE BAR
I

s

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Garble,

Blue Ribbon, Draugnt and Bottled Beer
CraaV and Hrinnind
nrindc whickov flirort
MLU unu iiipJiii
opuiiu nuioiiLj usiLi-- l
from the U. S. Bonded warehouse

n

-

Proprietor

L1NDAMOOD & Co.

A GOOD BITE- Fresh O yster,
Fis r i
arid

fancy Stationery at The Tucumcari

exchange

i ST0CK

SLANIGAN, Prop.

-

NEWS
THE
OJVE yEAK..
1.00

I

I

New Hardware Store!!
There is no better place in Tucumcari to buy your Hardware, Stoves and Vehicles than to
buy from us. We are new people here, but we have come to stay. We are here to supply your
wants Come and see us. We will make it both pleasant and profitable for you, and will send
you home a pleased customer. New goods are arriving almost daily, and soon we will
have in
stock everything kept in an
store of this kind.
Yours for Business,
up-to-d-

C. C.

ate

Chapman

Succeeding

A. B. Simpson

SANDERS LUMBER CO.
Dealers in all classes of lumber and building- material.
-

Try us before buying elsewhere

u

-

Mens FELT HATS, i.ooto4.75

--

'

-'

"1- -

.iUL

Samplr Shawls,
d
Sacques, Etc at
one-thir-

1

IL J.1.1MII.

to

one-ha- lf

Infants Saeques
Infants Hoods

1

HJnr. .

......

Scarfs. Hoods. Toboggans.
under regular price.
19, 25 and 50c
19. 25,

Child's Toboggansw worth double
$

Iluck Toweling. Bleached

7t

all Linen Toweling, Unbleached
all Linen Toweling. I'nbleached
Bleach Turkish Toweling
17x34 Honey Comb Towels, pair
18x15 Unbleach Turkish Towels, pair

.10
.15
.20
.12
.25

18-mc-

h

l;-inc- h,

18-inc-

12; and

h

LS-in- ch

50c to

Fringed and Hemmed Linen Towels
Bleach Table Damask
Half Bleach Table Damask

(iu-in- ch
G'-n- ch

Mercerized and all Linen Damask
Table Felt, per yard
Lace Curtains, per pair
Curtain Swiss, per yard
Wl ite Countei panes full size
Cretonnes and Draperies

09, 75 and

ch

54-in- ch

36-iii-

Newport Scarfs
Child a Mittens

10

Misses Golf G oves, wool
Ladies' Golf Gloves, wool
Ladies' Black Cashimere Gloves
Iiabv Cans fr

50c to

to

10, 15

ch

$1.00 to
3

1--

3,

10, 12

1- -2

.50
.30
.25
.50
.25
1.00
.25
.28
1.00
.50
2.50
.39
2.35
.15

Window Shades 15c to 65c

25 to

Ribbons!

25c
50c

to 5Uc
to 50c
.15c to 1.25
29
25

Men's Furnishings

Ribbons!

We are the acknowledged leaders here. Not only in price,
but we carry the most complete assortment of widths, styles and
colors of any house in Tucumcari. We make a specialty of our

25c
50c
Over-shirts
Wool
SI. 00 to 1.65
65c, 75c, $1.00 and 1.25
Negligee Shirts without collar
50c
Men's Hogskin Gloves
Gloves
75c
Men's Horse-hid- e
$1.25
1.00
Gloves. Choice
Big assortment of our
''Great Western" Gloves, plain wrist and gauntlets, 81.00 to 2.00

Men's Jersey Fleece lined Gloves
Men's Heavy Wool Knit Gloves

29

have Taflita, Satin. Velvet and Fancies
ribbon department.
in all the popular widths- - fact is our.showing is too extensive to
go into detail. Just call for what you want, the price will be right.
"We

Remnant Standard
Oil Cloth per yard

to

Gauntlets
Men's Heavy
69c to
Men's Dress Gloves, inMoca. Kid and Uuck
Men's Black and Tan Socks, Special Value
"
"
Double Soles, two pair for
Men's Black, Seamless Socks, Excellent values, per pair
8 :, 12
and
Men's Canvas Gloves
Fleece-lined
Shirts and Drawers
Men's Heavy
Shirts and Drawers
Men's Heavy Rib Fleece-line- d

Men's

XZJool

k

1ndertvear to

Is just bristling with money savers. Ve have moved all of
this class of goods back to our new room where we expect to cirry
a more extensive line than ever. Below isa brief "list of some of

the good things.

t4

Bolts up
' over
Egg Beaters

1--

lc
three for 5c

inches long
'

2

2

1- -2

59c
1.00

2.00
10c
25c
25c
25c
50c
50c

Arri-de- .

Men's Large Bed Handkerchiefs
" Indigo Blue Handkerchiefs
"
White Hemmed
Boys Work Shirts
" Negligee Shirts
" Fleece-line- d
Shirts and Drawers
" Heavy Fleece-line- d
Tniou Suits

5c
3

for

5, 10 and

35.45 and

25c
15c
50c
50c
29c

5(c

2.

5

and 10c

Nutmeg Graters

5c
5c

Mouse Traps, two for

Rat Traps
Steel Traps

10c

15c
5 and 10c
10c
15c
5c
10c

Bowl Strainers

"Arrow Brand'' Collars, two for
Heavy "Work Shirts full size

Fur-bac-

Our kjtchen and
Racket Goods Annex

Machine Oilers

I--

Ribbons!

to

.39

20x45
24x44
18x36 Heavy Bleach Turkish Towels
51
10x40
t;
"
'
"
22x45
20x40 Bleach Huck Towels, pair

72-in-

aulV 50c

and 50c
25c to $2.50
19c to 5oc
50c to 1.5

Facinators

KMneh Cotton Toweling. Bleached

.'J5

25

Knit Shawls

House Furnishings

lK

Chest Handles, per pair
Chisel "
Curry Combs
Brass head Tacks, per box
Chair Seats
Machine Oil (Six Oz. Bottles)
Razor Hones (Guaranteed)
Try Squares.
Barrel Bolts
Hasps and Staples
Cabinet Latches
Gate Latches
Carpet Tacks. Dozen Boxes
Strap Hinges

5c
10

and 12c

5c and

10c
25c
29c
10c
5c

5c
10c

10c

and
and
15 to
5, 10 to
10. 19 to
10. 15 and
5
5

Door Butts
Spirit Level
Tea Spoons, Set
Table Spoons. Set

Padlocks
Knives and Forks. Set,

502

Door Latchc

Knob Locks

to

10c

10c

6"c
75c
1.50

25c
52.00
12c
25c

Silk n hand ties 19c to 5oc
Mens Overalls 35c to $1.00
4-i-

Cotten blankets, pair 69c
Large Size Comforts $1.00 to $2.25
10-- 4

15c

Mens Winter Caps 25c to $1.00

Don't ask us to cut prices

We make only a reasonable profit on our goods and can't take less. If, for instance, we marked a
$1.00 shoe up to $1.50 and were offered $1.25 for it we'd be 25c ahead, but we are not built that way

MDIRHeAD

5 Yours for Business
Tucumcari,
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm.

N. M.

J V V V
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I

Sells Everything

New and

...
ii
iu
Cilasswaio.
Goods of all kinds. Furniture, Stoves, Queensware,
Tools, Plows, Etc. Every thing taken on commission and stored Iree until sold.

.

Second-han- d

t3Je Utijr or
I

Te.epKone No. 99

WANTED

A woman

general housework.
neer drug store,

do

to

at

Call

Pio-

.jod

Sell Iny thing
Q . A . MOO RE

See J.R. Daughtry for Life Insurance on your good horse or
cow.

48-t- l.

m

,

VrMirnn

I
Old News Blddo Opposite
Gross, Kelly & Company.

i

iTsT coriM fss ion e r
Wh l
hSI
'A r,

I
V

I

(j

LAND PILINGS MA 1)1;

ROOM FOR RENT Nicely
FOR SALE 160 acres patentI
"5
furnished room for rent to couple ed land, being the east half of the iki
Lmmm
W
I
ftM
or single lady. Phone 172.
Morgan and Grubbs ranch includ
Business and Resident Properties for Sale Cheap and f
ing
half
the
improvements
which
For Sale Galvanized iron cor
(
Favorable Terms
consist of a
dwelling, 50
nice for store building.
of
the (f
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties
M. H. Koch. 46tf. ft. barn, 16 ft. storm cellar with
fjfi
McGee Addition
stone walls, a good well and windFOR SALE Horses, Mules mill
W
and some fruit trees.
a
Has
and Mares 50 head to pick from. good
fence all around it
W.
Will trade for hogs and cows or
with
A hne
about
acres
broken.
30
will buy.
farm at a bargain on easy terms.
Gus Math is.
Other patented lands for sa'e.
Tucumcari, M. M.
4otf
1

I-

10-roo-

m

WANTED: Tinners at the Particulars on application.
Oflice on Main St. for rent, or
Eagle Cornice Works, right now. tf
building for sale.
WANTE D Dishwashers at
JOHN F. SEAMAN,
the Rock Island Eating House,
Tucumcari, N. M.
both at Tucumcari and Santa
Rosa.

Cigars

Confections,

42tf

Donahue's

Campbell's Old Stand.

Montoya, N. M.
WANTED A
good
wash
woman.
Apply to Elk Drug

Notice of Dissolution.

Notice is hereby given that the
firm of Pankey &
One Jersey milch day, August 23rd, Johnson is this
1907, dissolved
cow Stanley E, Lawson.
48tf by mutual consent. All accounts
owing by this firm will be paid by
FOR SALE OR TRADE
One Dempster No. 8 Cable Well A. D. Pankey, and all accounts
store.
FOR SALE

48-t-

I

f

I Suits

O

All

1

to Order Guaranteed in Material and Pit. 1
Cleaning Pressing and KVpairing

Johnson.

Schxelle Bros.

Dalhart, Texas.
k

I

Represent Best Steam Laundry.

owing to them will be received by
Machine, and fifteen horse-powe- r
.f-4- t
A. D. Pankey.
Advance Traction Steam Engine.
A. 1). Pankey,
Cash price, jSrioo. Address
Wyatt

LOST A red pocket-bootaining among other things

Tucumcari, N, M

Harry Wilborn
TARI T

d

4t

J

Tobaccos, Etc., at

2t

45--

Periodicals,

Magazines,

Tresspassers Will Be Prosecuted.
WANTED A wife. Please adAny person found tresspassing
dress, H. H. Hill, Tucumcari
on S T lands on Blue Water
N.M. Atarque Station E. P. S. W.
Holes owned by me will be pros"
R. R.
pd
49-ecuted to the full extent of the law.
WANTED 20 to 40 shoats for No hunting, fishing, picknicking or
next year's meat.
Several sows any sort of tresspassing will be
with litters also. Must be a bar- allowed.
H. L. Hamilton
gain. Address DR. RIVERA,
4otf
it-p-

HEMAN

T.

ire

con-

JOHN

QU1NLIVE

9t

I

a $5.00

THE NEW BHUNSWICH
BILLIARD HALL

bill and $275.00 in time. Leave
same at the News office if found.

Lee Johnston'.
f
WANTED A man and wife
48-t-

Contractor and Builder
Mson Work

without children to work on farm.
See L. C. Beverly at The Racket
Pressed brick, tyling and cement
Store.
50.4t pd.
work a specialty.
LOST Gold and Leather Watch
Fob, marked (R, J, T., Santa
Rosa, N. M.) Return to my office
in Tucumcari for reward.
5o'f
Dr. R, J. Thomson.
Fresh Fish and Oysters always
on hand at the Rock Island Eating
House.
48tf
Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co,, are now QUAY COUNTY NURSERY
handling a nice line of Paints and
Oils.
ly. B. LA MAR, Mot.
42tf

Tucumcari Hotel

ON SECOND

Is now open.

tfuarantee you

Come ami
a ,r0o(

1
1

STfiEET
4

y

,,

time

,

l,--

V

I

1

JON ES

I

First Class Job Printing,

...,m

ml.
K0(, treatment. I
-

I

O'NEAL

The Tucumcari

News

press Messengers. Jane Rogers
SARCASM OF DEAN SWIFT.
(Sweetheart ol the notorious outlaw.) Thunder City soubrettes and Humor In His "Rules and Dirccti
for Servants."
residents of the old time mining
camp.

bbbHbumbBP

.
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The locomotive engine and passenger cars employed in the production can be transported only on
steel rails with solid road-beIt
is impossible to incorporate them
in the street parade.
d.

KAR

"

r

v

Mounted Heralds.
Individual types from twenty
Distinct Races of the Orient.
Amazing Arab Band, the only
musical organization of its kind in
America.
Rendered native airs on curious
instruments of the country.
Arab acrobats and horseman and
moorish caravan. Showing the
method of travel.
Tableau wagon of Oriental conception.
Russian Cossacks led by the adv-

sJfev

enture-seeking

f

Iff".

otm.

PAWNEE BILL

PAWNEE

woman with the riflle and revolver.

BILL'S
BIG

SHOWS

EAST

Indian Squaws and Pappooses,
in native methods of travel and
domestic costumes.
Military bands drawn by ten

horses.
The street parade of the Pawnee
s
Western
mounted on
Bill Historic Wild West and Great spirited bronchos.
Far East Show is a positive and
Vacqueros from Mexico, the pick
conspicuous part of the daily
of the country's expert with lasso
of the big organization which and firearms.
will visit this city on October 3rd.
Fairy tableau wagon.
It will move from the show
Troupe of genuine, original plan
grounds as nearly ten o'clock as tation jubilee singers and dancers.
possible. The cavalcade stretches
"Ltttle Folks" Wild West, com
a mile in length and is an individual prising miniature stage coach,
feature upon which the amusement prairie schooners, baby floats, nur
purveyerhas centered a fortune in
e
wagons. Shetland po
money and twenty years resource niesand tiny domestic animals from
of experience. It is a gay and many lands.
glittering pageant, with musical
Cowboys, Frontiersmen, Westharmony from military bands.
ern
broncho buswell-fesuperb, thorough- ters and scouts. Sioux, Apache,
The
bred horses and ponies, in shining Comanche and Pawnee Indians
uarness'and waving plumes, are fresh from their wigwams, mounted
Pawnee Bill's especial pride. There on their spotted horses, painted,
are two divisions, representing the feathered and garded as in war and
two extremes of the world which led by their respective Chiefs.
the show typifies. They are in
Fort Reno Oklahoma Drum
this order
Corps.
WILD WKST
Detachment of United States
Mounted Military Couriers and Regular Artillery.
Military Band on
Gorgeous
Burglars.
Detachment of the United Stales Chariot.
Chevenne Indians direct from
Regular Cavalry.
Major Gordon W. Little (Pawnee their lonely reservation.
d
The original, historical
Bill) "White Chief" of the Indians
Overland mail coach, Old
The Original "Oklahoma BoomRocky
ers" cowboys, plainsman, guide, Time prairie schooners,
scout, explorer, trapper, soldier, Mountain Burros and Mules. (The
and historically heoric figure of the Great Train kjbbery.) Pawnee
Bill's exclusive sensational feature,
Early West.
Miss May Lillie, pride of the introducing Jim Dalton and his
western prairies, champion 'eques- gang of desperados. Sheriff Cody
marlcs- - and posse. Train Passengers, Ex
trienne and unrivalled
Cow-girl-

prof-ra-

m

sery-rhym-

Sharp-shooter- s,

d,

:

Dead-woo-

PrinceLuca,

astride the horses upon which they
did cavalry service for the Czar on
the Siberian border.
Gorgeous Electric Organ, a revolutionary parade exhibit constructed for Pawnee Bill at a cost of
ten thousand dollars.
South Sea Islanders bearing native utensils, implements, paraphernalia and appurtenances.
India Elephants in charge of
Time Bucklera; richly decked
Egyptian Camels, Sacred Cattle,
Goats and Sheep.
Kaffirs, Dahomian, Zulus, Hot
tentots, Persians and Hindoo Ma
gicians and Snake Charmers in the
costume of their country.
Japanese, Chinese and Filipino
Men and Women.

Bomerang and Bola throwers
and Australian Bushman.
Steam Calliope operated by

There was a servant problem wl.ei
Dean Swift was alive Just as there h
and he died In 1745. in iih
"Rules aid Directions for Servant
ho wrote: "When you have brokuD
all your earthen vessels below stair?
which is usually done in a week--th- o
copper pot will do as well; it can
boil milk, heat porridge, hold small
heer; apply it indifferently to all those
uaes, but never wash or scour It."
And again: "If you want paper ta
singe a fowl, tear tho first book you
see about tho house. Wipe your shoos
for want of a clout, on the bottom of
a curtain or a damask napkin. ' "In
roaiting or boiling," he goes on, "use
none but tho large coals and save
the imall ones for the fires nl'WP
stain." Another touch that might
have been written
is tho following: "Wien a butler cleans the plate
leave the whiting plainly to be seen ir.
all the chinks, for fear your lady
should not believe you had cleaned
It." Once more: "There aro severul
wnys of putting out a eandle; you
may run the candle end against the
wainscot, which puts the snuff out immediately; you may lay It on the
ground and tread the snuff out with
your foot; you may hold It upside
down until it is choked In Us own
preaso, or cram It Into the socket of
the candlestick; you may whirl li
round in your hand till It goes out."
to-da- y,

to-da- y

DOES NOT LIVE IN FIRE.

Popular Idea About the Salamander

Is Fallacious).
Now that "spontaneous generation'
kas exchanged the realm of superstv
Uon for that of fact, an older theory
about It becomes interesting. In An

drews' "Anecdotes Ancient and Modern" (1789), one reads: "Should a
flaas house fire bo kept up, without
extinction for a longer term than seven years, there is no doubt that salamander would bo generated in the cinders." This probably accounts for tho
popular idea that a salamander lives
In tho fire, a fallacy so far removed
from the truth that the carious lizard-likbeast so called cannot endure
evon the heat of the sun, but skulks
away under atones to avoid it It will
never lose its reputation for
though, which lingers still In the
heating utensil that Is named after It
e

fire-eat-in-

"Bud Horn," King of Calliopes.

Passing of the Camp Meeting.

Pawnee Bill urges that horses
be carefully guarded during the
progress of the procession, espec- know it best perceive most clearly
ially as the Elephants and Camels that its sunset hour has come. As
the old preachers of
recount
pass.
past tense tho experiences
in
A venerable American institution
the camp meeting, Is on the wane. It
Is still far from dead, but those who

to-da- y

Setting Type Means Work
Once in a while a typographical

error is discovered in a newspaper
and some people consider it perfectly awful. They little realize
how much labor is expended in setting up a column of ordinary brevier type a type of the same
size body as that in which much of
the ordinary weekly is set. Take
for illustration a
single column
twenty inches in length and of the
standard width, and the hand of
the compositor will travel a mile
and ten rods in setting it up. The
fingers will pick up 8,900 pieces
of type, they will
make 17,800

movements, and stop and
17,800 times, or once each
ment.

TO RENT Two rooms,
to Mrs. J. H. Carey, east
Baptist church,

the
of
the circuit rider, that pioneering apos
tie of Christianity to new communities,
60 the preachers of
will
tell on occasions of reminiscence ot
the former glories ot the hilarious
eamp meeting, when people "got religion" and were not afraid to make a
noise about it Fewer and fewer of
tho strongest preachers attend tho
camp meetings. The more cultivated
church members become the les.taste they appear to have for this sort
religion." Plainly, tho
ef
camp meeting is on the decline.
-

"old-tim-

e

The Mother's Religion.
Often our children fall to respoci
ur religion because we do not fill
onr highest capacity. Wo allow some
sudden passion, somo overwhelming
care to cause us to lose our
and drag us down to the lowoi
levels of life. Our children measure
os by the assiduity with which we
and practice our bollofs and
start followeagorness
the
and hope
which
move we strive to make themunder
crow. Of
what value is our religion if it dooa
ot smooth the temper and add cheer
and oomfort to our homes; If It does
apply not put more justice, sweetness and
of the love isato human life T Montreal H&c

tf

self-con-tr-

J A.

ANDREWS FAVORS
"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store in Quay County."

first Great Special in fall

Men's 50 and 75c

Satin-line-

d

" 5oc Work Shirts at
" 25c Fancy Hose at
" Black or Tan Hose
20 Doa. Children's Wool Caps or Tognes
25c and 35c Children's Underwear at
100 Doz. Towels from 5c a pair and up.

Comforts and Blankets specially

I

low-pricec-

way. There is nothing to be lost
by this course and everything 10
The right kind of a
be gained.
constitution presented to Congress
will direct attention and will aid
to establish New Mexico properly
and in the right light before the

Goods

Caps

43c
38c
1.5c

5c
9c
19c

l.

New Arrivals

of Men and Boys Clothing, Dress Goods, Shoes and
hundreds of other things crowd our store to its utmost capacity. We are simply forced to cut the
prices to the lowest possible notch, because we are
cramped for room, and must have it for goods which
1
are yet to come.

Reliable Merchandise
Courteous Treatment
Honest Prices

For

Ours Is Uhe

Jiore

Everything for Everybody.
New Israel Block.

wm MB!

i the

A
A

by

Mr. Rodey, and a

I

number of

and politicians are busily engaged in breath
ing life into the corpse with good
New Mexico statesmen

prospects of success. Joint statehood has been laid away, perhaps
Should
country.
people of the
its most ardent champion,
Congress not acquiesce and con forever,
Roosevelt, having resider our efforts to statehood im- President
mediately and favorably at this cently declared in a letter to Govtime, even then the expense and ernor Kibbey of Arizona that he
time spent will be so trifling that would no longer push the movethe great good that will come to
ment. So joint statehood is dead
the Territory from this agitation,
dead. There is but one
anvwav will outweigh it a thousand mightily
fold. I have carefully talked this alternative to the situation single
matter over already with a good statehood or remain a territory.
Representa- A concerted effort is being made to
many Senators and
tives, and I believe the situation is present New Mexico's claims for
favorable, that the iron is hot and
single statehood more strongly
that this is the time to strike.
President Roosevelt has given up than ever before thecoming session
the joint statehood idea for the of the Goth Congress. Some say
two Territories and while he has that we should win others say
his future
not as yet announced
that we stand not a ghost of a show
course, it is my opinion that if
among the latter being Judge B.
proper and strong representations
are made to him by Governor Cur- S. Rodev of Porto Rico. We should
ry and by leading citizens of both incline to Mr. Rodey's view were
parties, in which I will cheerfully it not for the fact that two Demo
join, the President may be induced crats from Oklahoma will soon sit
to look upon the question favora in the U. S.
Senate. Political ex
bly and give the Suushine Terri
pediency would demand of a Retory his aid and support in obtaining the boon of Statehood to which publican congress the admission of
our people are justly and fairly en New Mexico where the chances are
titled in everv direction."
reasonably certain that two Republicans would be sent to the Senate,
Will Paint Roundhouse.
thus otisetting Oklahoma's contriRobert C. Hunter a resident of bution to that body. Silver City
Cimarron, left on Monday last for
Independant. (Democratic)
Tucumcari where he has the con-

tract

to paint the new round house

Former Governor Otero says
that that the delegates
elected last year
bustling town. Mr. Hunter will are not proper persons to
form the
weeks.
be gone thrw-ox,Jxproposed new constitution, and
Cimarron News and Press.
that men should be selected by
We will rent your house, guar- Governor Curry for that purpose.
antee the rents, and look after the This is all radically wrong. If the
property when desired,
elected delegates are not called to&
SlSN'I'V.
tf
Lanok
gether let a special election be
A constitution for the
Sherwood & Campbell have some called.
very desirable lots close in. 8 e e people should be made by represen
tatives chosen by the people and
1
them at once.
not by agents chosen by a governSherwood & Campbell want to
or who concedes that his acts are
see you if you want a home, it
dictated by Roosevelt. We want
SHEEP FOR SALE I will sell no constitution from the
outside.
130 head of sheep, mostly Shrop If New Mexicans
are unfit to seshire grades medium woo- l- the lect men to
Iromulate a constitubest on the market. Can be seen tion, they
aie unfit for statehood.
at my larin, five miles west of Rev
uelto two miles up west side of
It you want to buy a lot or imBell pasture fence. Inquire at the proved property in Tucumcari, it
office of J. R. Daughtry, Main St, will pay you to see Sherwood &
Tucumcari.
tf Campbell.
jj

and several other buildings

miAi.f Jit

was

STATEHOOD AGAIN.
been resur
stii(ehood
w which it
,rom tR.
consigned several years ago
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One of the most remarkable inventions of recent years is
GUIDE CHART to be used in connection with Dress Paterns
It is so simple that it is a wonder that it was not invented long
ago. It is invaluable to all who use patterns. The patented
GUIDE CHART is the exclusive property of the Ladies
Home Journal Patterns, and gives them a great advantage over
all other Patterns. Our store is now the home of the Ladies
Home Journal Patterns.

a

Monthly Style Boole Free

New Goods Arriving Daily

DAWSON HOUSE
Near Dawson Depot

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

GrossAgentsKelly & Co.
Sole

for W. L. Douglas Shoes

Board

unci lodging--,

Rates Reasonable.

day, wetik or montht

W. S. Redclell, Prop.

